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THE SENTINEL

191 JEWS IN RUSSIAN ELEC-
TORAL COLLEGE.

The election of the members con-
stituting the Russian electoral col-
leges has terminated with a victory
for the parties of the Right, which won
57 per cent of the places on the col-
leges, whilst the opposition secured
30 per cent and the Octobrists 13 per
cent.

The Jews have gained a hundred and
ninety-one places on the electoral col-
leges. Amongst the latest successful
candidates is the well-known Zionist
leader, Dr. Kohan Bernstein. At
Melitopol, the Jewish member of the
college, M. Zevin, was unseated by the
authorities. A similar fate befell MM.
Keilin and Rogalisky at Simferopol and
Ekaterinodar respectively, and Advo-
cate Kalmanovitch. The latter will
also have to stand for trial for using a
Russian first name.

The composition of the electoral col-
leges in Courland has rendered almost
certain the return of a Jewish deputy.

On the day of the polls the author-
ities searched the premises of the Lodz
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Jewish candidate, Dr. Bomash, and dis-
franchised the Jewish candidate for
Kovno, M. Urison.

It is stated that the Ministry of the
Interior has addressed an inquiry to the
Governor of Wilna, asking for an ex-
planation regarding the increase of the
local Jewish Socialist vote. The nature
of the reply which the Ministry ob-
tained from Wilna is not known, but
an answer to the question is afforded
by a few recent Jewish resolutions to
vote for the Socialists, not on account
of sympathy with their ideals, but be-
cause such an act constituted the
strongest protest against the present
"regime." The notorious Kieff Na-
tionalist leader, M. Savenko, who had
played an important role in the anti-
Beilis agitation as the correspondent
of the "Novoe Vremya," has declared
that his object in going to the fourth
Duma was "to fight the Jews and sup-
press them with an iron hand."

The famous pro-Jewish peasant
deputy, M. Gulkin, has lost his seat
through the united efforts of the anti-
Semites.

ZIONIST POLICY TO REMAIN
UNCHANGED.

The loss of European Turkey to
the Sultan will in no way affect the
present policy of the Zionist move-
ment. A statement to that effect has
been received in London from leading
Zionists.

GROWTH OF JEWISH NATIONAL
FUND.

The Jewish National Fund shows a
remarkably increasing revenue. Its re-
ceipts from January 1 to September 30
this year was 19,620 pounds sterling.
This represents an increase of about
3,050 pounds sterling upon the revenue
of the first nine months of 1911, and
compares still more favorably with last
year's increase of 2,550 pounds sterling
upon that of the preceding year. Of
the 26 countries contributing to the
grand total, as many as 20 have in-
creased their donations as compared
with a similar period last year. The
list is headed by Russia, which has con-
tributed 4,535 pounds sterling (although
the fund is administratively forbidden
in that country), and next follows
Austria, with 4.276 pounds sterling,
United States, 3,530 pounds sterling,
Germany, 2,539 pounds sterling. Eng-
land is the tenth on the list, with a
mere 272 pounds sterling, which
actually represents a decline of 22
pounds sterling upon the previous
year.

NEW DEPARTMENT FOR SMYTH
SCHOOL.

The Smyth school, Thirteenth street
and Blue Island avenue, opened a new
department Monday night. The cook-
ing class for women was handicapped
last season because of the babies which
the mothers had to bring along. Mon-
day night there was a nursery, with a
trained nurse in attendance, to take
care of the babies. Seven mothers
started in the cooking class. The chil-
dren in the nursery averaged three to
a mother. This department is financed
by the Chicago Woman's aid.

Next week a Yiddish reading room
will be opened at the Smyth school.
The women have been invited to bring
not only their children but their hus-
bands. The room will be supplied with
Yiddish newspapers, books and maga-
zines. There is another English read-
ing room.

Dancing proved the most popular
feature Monday night. Of four hun-
dred people at the Smyth school one
hundred and fifty chose dancing. The
gymnasium was second in popularity.

EMPEROR JOSEPH GRANTS AN
AUDIENCE.

Vienna.-The aged Austrian Em-
peror, Francis Joseph, has received a
Jewish deputation who called on him
to express their gratification for the
recognition of the Orthodox Congre-
gations by the Austro-Hungarian Gov-
ernment. The Emperor was presented
with a magnificently illuminated al-
bum. Herr Adolph Frankel, president
of the United Associates of Budapest,
made the presentation address, to
which the emperor replied in very wel-
come terms.

Chief Rabbi Schreiber of Pressburg,
placed his hands on the Emperor's head
and pronounced the benediction.

After several courteous exchanges
between the Emperor and the dele-
gates the meeting ended.

WARSAW NEWSPAPERS ATTACK
JEWS.

London.-The Polish newspapers of
Warsaw are attacking the Jews as a
result of the recent election to the
Duma. They advise to boycott all
Jews who they claim were instrumental
in the election of a liberal deputy,

Jewish residents of West Albany,
N. Y., are organizing a congregation
and are negotiating for a site on which
to erect a synagogue.
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We have always been accustomed to look upon the religious bigot
as the most illiberal of men. The many crimes which he has com-
mitted in religion's name have all been charged up against him and he
is rightly considered an enemy to civilization and progress. His
desire to blindfold justice and prevent the free expression of religious
belief has always awakened the determined opposition of all lovers
of liberty and champions of fair play and consequently he occupies an
odious position in their eyes. Side by side with the religious bigot
another man ought to be placed and forced to share the contempt of
that portion of the world which admires sincerity and despises sham
and hypocrisy. The so-called liberal, who proclaims his liberality
from the housetops only to conceal his fanaticism in the closet, is
just as deserving of the contempt of all self-respecting persons as is
the most obstinate and arrogant of bigots. Boasting of his broad-
gauged and liberal-minded attitude, he is, in reality, as narrow and
petty in his prejudices as is the most pronounced and outspoken
fanatic of the day. Assuming the position of a dictator, he puts his
stamp of approval on all who agree with him while he denounces as
unenlightened and unprogressive all who differ. Inveighing against
sectarianism of all sorts, bitterly denouncing all creeds and dogmas
as survivals of a barbaric age, scoffing at teachings that the majority
of the world consider sacred and holy, branding as fables and myths
many stories whose ethical and religious tone has helped humanity
towards the light, he himself is a sectarian and bigot of the worst
sort.

Ingersol was a typical representative of this class of bigots. What
a host of blind followers marched beneath his banners and acclaimed
him king! Ingersol is gone and with him his system, but he has
his successors and imitators. In this very city of Chicago, two or
three men occupy a commanding position in the limelight of publicity,
which is entirely due to their supposed freedom from prejudice and
open-minded attitude towards religious problems. They have a cult
and following of enthusiastic supporters, who have placed them on a
pedestal and consider every utterance of theirs as inspired. They are
looked upon as knights, braving the anger of the world, bearding the
lion in the den, in order that they might valiantly battle against the
shams and superstitious beliefs which have enslaved humanity for
centuries. They claim that they have come to break the chains and
set reason and enlightened judgment free.

Many people have been estranged from true religion because they
have grown weary of the despotism of the orthodox church, and so
they gladly welcome any institution or movement destined to free
them from the oppressive teachings of a narrow, ceremonial and
dogmatic teaching. The liberal, taking advantage of this fact and
exclaiming that he is a free soul, wandering to whatever spiritual
fields truth directs, naturally attracts their enthusiastic attention and
support. Because of his seeming broadness and liberality of thought,
because he is opposed to any aristocracy or narrowness in religion,
because he has taken as his battle-cry to conjure with: "The truth,
no matter what it costs," he has won many converts to his cause.
And, yet, if the truth were known, he is just as illiberal, just as narrow
and provincial as the most orthodox of men. He is just as guilty of a

blind and obstinate attachment to a destructive and bigoted creed.
He sails under false colors. He does not come out into the open and
fight on fair ground. He uses weapons forged in the smithy of
deception. He sets up a man of straw of his own making and, after
knocking it down with all the force of eloquence and rhetoric at his
command, he surveys his iconoclastic work and claims the applause of
the multitude for destroying a superstition which true religion abhors
and despises as much as he.

Most of the abuses against-which the liberal directs his shafts of
sarcasm and ridicule are not to be found in the enlightened religions
of today. They are relics of a perished age. The doctrines, which are
uppermost in the minds of truly religious persons today and by which
they guide their daily conduct, are fully adapted to the spirit and
intellect of the times. Theirs is a religion, every artery of which
pulsates with life, every heart-throb of which beats with humanity's
great heart. The liberal, on the other hand, has no positive principles
to which he can safely anchor. Strip him of those beliefs, which true
religion has always cherished, let him stand before the world bereft
of all such teachings and he is as spiritually naked as the new-born
child. He is constantly afloat on a sea of denial and doubt. His
system is one of negation. He boldly denies the truth of the Bible-
stories; they are all fictions of an imaginative brain. He denies the
efficacy of prayer and the beauty of divine worship. He puts out of
existence a vital personality like Abraham and thereby ruthlessly
destroys with one fell blow the most beautiful vision that ever fell
athwart the soul of man. He places the Bible in the category of inter-
esting fiction and makes of his God a weak, impotent Being to Whom
it is foolish and impertinent to pray. He thunders and rails against
the follies and foibles of the day, but shows no way of salvation,
points to no path out of the difficulty.

His thunderings remind one of the story of an old colored man
down in Virginia, who was riding a mule and was caught in a violent
thunderstorm while passing through a dense forest. Being unable to
make any headway, except through the agency of the fitful flashes of
lightning which occasionally revealed his surroundings, and, becoming
greatly alarmed at the loud and terrible peals of thunder which shook
the earth and reverberated over his head, he. at last appealed to
heaven in this fashion: "0 Lawd, if it's jest the same to you, I'd
rather have a little less noise and a little mo' light." The liberal gives
us plenty of noise but very little light. He has no positive truths to
champion; he gains no victories and wins no battles for his cause.
He gives no food to tired bodies, no drink to thirsting souls, no hope,
no comfort, no consolation, no inspiration to struggling humanity.
He does not realize that abstractions and negations do not feed mens'
souls; he does not know that theological sweetmeat is not the bread
for which they hunger; and so his system like many of its kind must
eventually die and disappear, while that religion which it would
undermine, built as it is on the sure foundation of a sublime faith and
a lofty hope, with centuries of a noble history and tradition behind
it, with the most inspired Book of all ages as its peculiar heritage, and
with God as its Judge and Father, will survive and flourish long after
the liberal and his creed have perished in the dust.



Is the Jew a Menace to Western
Civilization*
By DR . H. G. ENELOW

"'I will give unto my children all these coun-
tries; and in thy children shall all the nations of
the earth be blessed." -Genesis, XX VI, 4.

This was a wonderful promise. From what-
ever point of view you consider it, you cannot
tail to see its importance. Read it literally, as
the word spoken by the Lord to an individual,
to the patriarch Isaac, and you will realize
what is must have meant to Isaac to be made
to feel that his children would be as numerous
as the, stars, that they would be given posses-
sion of many lands, and that in them all the
nations of the earth would be blessed. What
an inspiration such an assurance must have
been to the patriarch, especially at the particu-
lar time that we are told he received it-at a
time of distress, of hardship, of famine! Just
when he might have been tempted to go down
to Egypt, and subject himself to the moral
and religious perils of that land, came to him
that Divine word of admonition and encour-
agement: "Go not down into Egypt! Remain
here! Hold fast to thy faith! Despair not
of the future! To thy children will I give
these lands, and in them all the peoples of the
earth shall be blessed."

Read it literally, I say, and you cannot miss
its beauty and power. But no less significant
are these words if you choose to regard them
as an expression of the self-consciousness, the
spiritual attitude, the soul of Israel of Israel
as a people. Ma she-ira la' aboth ira la-banim.
The patriarchs' story is the story of their de-
scendants. Suppose Isaac stands but for the
people of Israel, suppose he typifies and em-
bodies the early experiences and aspirations of
the Jewish people, suppose the patriarchal
stories in general are but a literary expression
of the historic recollections and spiritual ideals
of the ancient Jews (as some are prone to be-
lieve), even so the great value and import of
these words cannot be overlooked. Nay, they
are even enhanced. For, such a construction
must make us realize what a mighty spirit of
confidence and hopefulness breathed in Israel
even in those primitive days, and what it was
that he held to be his main purpose, his chief
destiny in the world. Even then Israel must
have recognized that it was his duty in time
of trouble and distress and famine not to be
lured down to Egypt, that there was a bright
and noble future before him, for the sake of
which he was meant to make sacrifices and
endure hardships, and that it was his destiny,
in the course of the ages not only to be blessed
himself, but to become a source of blessing to
all the nations of the world. Could any people
have displayed a finer spirit of fortitude, or
cherished nobler ideals ? "In thy offspring shall
all the nations of the earth be blessed!"

For a long time the feeling inthe Western
world was well-nigh unanimous, that this old
ideal of Israel, and this ancient hope, had not
been in vain. It was commonly agreed that
Israel had really played a beneficent role in
civilization, that through him all the nations
of the earth had been truly blessed. Whatever
opinion some may have held of the Jew of

*Sermon preached by Rabbi H. G. Enelow, D. D., at Temple
Emanu-El, New York, Saturday, November 9, 1912.

their own age, however hostile and ignoble
may have been their conduct toward him, they
were willing to admit that in the past Israeli
had rendered a service of great value to the
welfare of the world, and that the products of
his genius were among the chief assets of
Western civilization. That, even the oppo-
nents of the Jew and the traducers of Judaism
of their own time were ready to acknowledge.
Indeed, the more clear-sighted and more lib-
eral students of history did not fail to recog-
nize, and made it their business to point out,
the fact that Western civilization had taken its
most precious treasures from two chief
sources, namely, the. Greeks and the Jews.
From the fusion of Hebraism and Hellenism
our modern culture has sprung, as Matthew
Arnold and others have often shown. For
many years, the recognition of the value of
the Jewish contribution to Western civiliza-
tion was practically unanimous. The Jew was
not disturbed in his belief that the Divine
promise, "In thy children shall all the nations of
the earth be blessed," had not remained unful-
filled.

Latterly, however, a change has taken place.
Critics of civilization and interpreters of his-
tory have arisen, who can see no good what-
ever in the Jew. Their contention is that
Israel has been far from a blessing to human-
ity, that his presence in the world has not been
a help, but a hindrance to progress, and that
today, too, the Jew is a menace to Western
civilization. The latest critic to have raised
this particular cry is Dr. Stanton Coit, the
leader of the Ethical Culture Church in Lon-
don. Several months ago he advanced this
thesis from his pulpit---though one would
think such a place the last one from which
such a charge would issue-and he has since
reiterated it in interviews with representatives
of a prominent Jewish journal. The Jew, this
leader of Ethical Culture maintains, is a men-
ace to Western civilization. Judaism, he says,
teaches the spiritual supremacy of the Jews
over all the other nations. This, since the
renascence of Jewish liberty, has become a
menace to the world. All the other nations of
the world should resent the spiritual presump-
tion of any one nation, or tribe which claims
anything like a monopoly of the sources of
spiritual intuition and energy. The domina-
tion of the Jew, he insists, has destroyed, or
tends to destroy, the spiritual initiative and
originality of the various peoples of the earth.
Therefore, the Jew is a menace. This convic-
tion, Dr. Coit asserts, was forced upon him as
a result of a recent study of the Book of Isaiah
and the Psalms. Perhaps so. But it is more
likely that he got it from a recent reading of
Houston Stewart Chamberlain's work on "The
Foundations of the Nineteenth Century,"
which, after a decade of mischief in the Ger-
man original, was brought out in an English
translation a short time ago, a work in which
this particular thesis of the perniciousness of
the Jew to Western civilization forms the dom-
inant theme. Nor does Chamberlain claim to
be the first to have realized the Jewish peril.
Others have preceded him, Voltaire, Herder,

Wagner, though none, he thinks, has ex-
pounded the idea as completely and convinc-
ingly as he aims to do. But to whomever may
belong the credit for originating this thesis, it
is certain that in recent days we have heard it
repeated frequently so frequently that the
danger arises of not only non-Jews believing
it, but also of some Jews accepting it as true.
It is well, therefore, to pause to examine
whether this charge is founded on truth, or
represents merely the fancy, or inclination, of
those responsible for it.

Has the Jew been a blessing to civilization,
or has he hindered it? Is Matthew Arnold
right when he designates Hebraism as one of
the two great forces that have made Western
civilization, or are Mr. Chamberlain and Dr.
Coit right when they designate the Jew as a
menace to it? In order to answer this ques-
tion, we need but think of the particular contri-
bution that Israel has made to civilization, and
determine whether that contribution has
helped or hindered the progress of mankind.
or whether we have any reason to feel that
the world would have been better off with-
out it.

What are the essentials of the Jew's con-
tribution to the life of humanity? Let us try
to sum them up briefly in relation to three
spheres of activity-the intellectual, the ethi-
cal, and the practical. First, intellectually.
What part, above all others, has the Jew, first
and last, taken in the intellectual life of man-
kind? The Jew has taught the world to think
clearly in matters of religion. He was the
founder of true religion. The other ancient peo-
ples had mythologies; he introduced religion,
religion disentangled of mythical elements. He
made an end of the reign of many gods and
proclaimed the one God. The whole religious
history of Israel has been a warfare against
mythology. The new critics of the few and
his work are wont to wax enthusiastic on the
subjedt of mythology-the multitude of myths
that flourished among the ancient Aryans and
were wanting (as they suppose) among the
Semites. This they cite as an indication of
the sterile, prosaic, unimaginative nature of
the Semite in general, and what to them is the
arch-Semite, the Jew, in particular. But, to
say nothing here of the fundamental error con-
tained in such a view, who will deny that in so
far as the Jew brought about the elimination of
mythology from religion, he won an intellect-
ual triumph for mankind? Wherein lies the
main struggle of the most advanced portion of
mankind today? In the effort to get away
from mythology to plant knowledge wher-
ever possible in the place of myth. The Jew
was the first to start this struggle in the field
of religion. We-yadata eth Adonay. "Thou
shalt know the Lord"-this was his motto
from the day that teacher and prophet arose in
his midst, and his masters throughout the ages
never wearied of insisting that the Lord is a
God of knowledge, and not a God of mere
poetic fancy, no matter how fertile and beau-
tiful-El doeth Adonay. And wherever today
you witness the emancipation of religion from

(Continued on page 23)



By N NNIE A. REIS

Thanksgiving Day is the great event of the
week just past and that for all alike, men, women
and children, the Jew and non-Jew, the man of
toil and he of affairs, the woman at home, the
woman of the drawing room and the club woman.
One holiday without distinction, as to sex, race,
creed, color, age, or precedency.

This deep significance of the day is in itself
so great a cause to be thankful for, that one needs
not look further for reasons; it is certainly a
unique thing among nations to have such a cele-
bration for all its peoples, into which the scions
of the first settlers can enter with no greater
right of observance than the newest immigrant,
and, moreover, a holiday NOT based on an
historic historic event of military prowess, not
reminiscent to some nation or some people on
this earth of humiliation while the victor is
rejoicing.

It is this last quality, perhaps, more than any
other philosophy of the day, that will insure to
it an undying observance; for we can celebrate
and entone hymns of praise and gratitude with-
out any one feeling the bitter sting of adversity
for the very reasons that make us jubilate. That
this is a strong factor in deciding upon obser-
vances of this kind, was fully illustrated in 1895
when the famous celebration in Germany, of the
day of Sedan, a veritable jubilee of national
gratefulness was abandoned after twenty-five
years of celebration, so as to no longer embarrass
the feelings of the French to whom the recol-
lections of that day-September 2, 1870-spelt
defeat and disgrace. And so Germany, tactfully
or diplomatically-as you will-let well enough
alone and stopped the observance of that day
which up to then had been made a general na-
tional holiday of feast and festival.

This is a fate, that cannot overcome our
Thanksgiving for it is a day for peoples of all
beliefs and is grounded on thankfulness for the
victories of peace and the joy of good will to
men. From obtainable records we learn that it
is now two hundred and ninety-one years since
the first Thanksgiving Day was celebrated by
the first English speaking citizens of our Ameri-
can shores, and with some interim the day has
had some meaning ever since, and the emphasis
laid on it seems to grow from year to year. This
emphasis is to be translated first into a considera-
tion of the blessings that are ours in this century
and in this country and, undoubtedly no one will
find so great a reason for gratitude along these
lines than the Jewish-American, and, again, the
American woman. Be the claims of either as a
class, the Jew and the Woman, ever so largely
justified that emancipation from old prejudices
and wrongful restrictions should have been re-
moved everywhere long ago; that the world at
large was in greater degree the loser than were
the Jews or the women the sufferers, because the
persecutor always persecuted himself more than
this victim, the fact remains that it is the Amer-

ican commonwealth of the twentieth century that
is granting to the Jew and to the Woman the
opportunity for development and demonstration
of blessed activity that is sufficient ground for
many a song of Thanksgiving, many reiterations
of the Prophet's admonition: "Praise the Lord
of hosts; for the Lord is good; for his mercy
endureth forever." And it is in this double ca-
pacity that the American Jewess should feel the
rich bounty that has become hers.

This bounty again invites translation and no
other idea can better qualify as a perfect synonym
to apply here than responsiblity. No woman
has a right to merely enjoy the privilege granted
to her sex in these days to acquire knowledge and
disseminate it, to find activity or amusement in
any field she may choose, until every woman, rich
or poor, ignorant or learned, native or stranger,
can find similar opportunities for herself and her
daughters. Where conditions still exist, be they
natural, economical or political, to deny this op-
portunity to any strata of our social structure,
it is woman's sacred duty, just on account of
the chances given to some, to assist to remove
them or change them.

It is the recognition of this truth that has made
our club life of the women so important a factor
in our national existence and, because enough
women activize this recognition the nation has
cause to be thankful for its club women.

Again, no Jew has justification to glory in the
achievement of the people of our faith in our
republic, unless he does his share to create a like
state of things for those of our co-religionists
whom fetters of ignorance of their own making
or forged by a hostile environment are as yet
keeping in duress, as it were. And because the
number of Jews alive to this responsibility is
neither small nor of low caliber, we find added
reason for Thanksgiving.

Consequently, we repeat, the American Jew-
ish club woman should be mindful of a double
potency for giving thanks to God and lending a
helping hand to His children!

That she does all this must be acceded to her
with fullest measure of praise. One need only
attend the conference meetings to be fully im-
pressed with the growth and the development of
the club idea, the idea of most advanced philan-
thropy and the idea of civic work among the
Jewish women's club of the city. For besides the
routine of work indigenous to the work of the
conference, at every meeting some one club is
asked to report its scope and main activities and
the year's round brings a most interesting array
of effort which proves one thing above all else
that the Jewish club woman is making the best
of her opportunity along many lines.

Perhaps the one complaint most frequently
heard of late on the part of the club women them-
selves is the fact that the opportunities are too
numerous for our calendars that have but six

working days during the week and but a dozen
working hours-at most-a day. It is, there-
fore, her first task, a duty she owes to herself
as well as to that branch of work in which she
is most vitally interested to decide for herself
what she would rather do and what she would
prefer to study.

Even as the Woman's City Club asks each
member to designate what departments of its
work she would be interested in, and systematizes
the inquiry by having each member receive a
return postal card on which are stated the various
lines of work-namely, bathing beaches, munici-
pal baths, child welfare, city waste, clean air,
food and markets, housing and sanitation, parks
and playgrounds, schools, ward weeders-so is
it a good idea to determine in one's own mind
where the greatest point of attraction lies for
ourselves and where the possibility for most ef-
fective contribution on our own part to the labors
that are to be accomplished.

Only if we do that will the number of or-
ganizations and classes help rather than appal us.

It is evident that the women of the city are not
overlooking any possible chance for meeting
kindred minds to become enlightened and to
carry the enlightenment to others. For not only
do the women's clubs composed of the busy
women that are engaged during the week in
commercial or professional pursuits hold meetings
even on Sunday but we have but recently heard
of regular meetings on Sunday afternoon of
"The Forum Study Classes of Political Science
and Government Aiming at Constructive Pro-
gressivism and Intelligent Citizenship," and are
told that it is an undertaking by women well-
known as members of the leisure class of club
women. Is it not a healthy sign that women grasp
the importance of such topics as "Ethics of In-
dustrialism," of "Social Economics,"' just to
quote a few from the long list sent, that they de-
vote themselves to the study of it under the guid-
ance of experts; for they are experts who are
announced as speakers and leaders.

There is then no dearth of occasions for the
useful occupation of every day in the week.
A walk on Michigan avenue on a Sunday after-
noon with the throngs of people convinces one
that people in Chicago are ready to grasp at
these chances. The concerts at various halls and
theaters attract a great many; the People's Syn-
agogue Associations, which again opened services
at the Zeigfeld Theater under the alternate lead-
ership of Drs. Emil G. Hirsch and Gerson B.
Levi, brings inspiration to its followers; other
lecturers also draw audiences and we learn that
such assemblies as the Players' Club and the
Young Women's Relief Society for Jewish Con-
sumptives, bring out a full quota of attendants.
The younger element, among our Jewish club
women, therefore, who cannot go to places of

(Continued on page 14.)
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Comment

The Power Behind the
Nations

The economic interpretation of history
seems to be corroborated by a recent book pub-
lished by a well-known author. Arguing that
the men who spread the scare of war and who
have it in their power to declare and divert
war, will never allow the important nations to
engage in war. These men who exert their
influence over every nation form an "Unseen
Empire" and which is comprised solely of the
men who own and manage the armament man-
ufactures of the world. They it is who incite
the nations into war preparation, knowing full
well that they will not tolerate any such war.
War we should have, but that war waged
against this invisible empire should command
our attention.

Other Interpretations
Economists have argued that slavery would

have been abolished of itself when the slave
owners would have found out that it was more
expensive to maintain a slave than to hire an
employe. Of course, "what would have been"
only compromises a mere supposition, and does
not minimize the value of the war which ac-
celerated this slow economic process. In the
light of this reasoning, the numerous railroad
accidents that have appalled in the last fort-
night should not have occurred. If the only
motive to promote humanity in man consists

in his craving for money and in his desire to be
economical, one railroad in the .east should
have long since taken steps to estop the fatali-
ties for which it was directly responsible. Dur-
ing the last fifteen months this company has
spent a million dollars a month for wrecks
which the railroad experts classify as "false
economy." This amount would have gone a
long way towards providing all necessary pre-
cautionary safety devices and would have, at
the same time, enhanced the value of that rail-
road to that extent. It is evident from these
facts that something other than the economic
perspective is required to compel them to take
more precautions with the lives entrusted to
their care.

.An Experiment in
Government

The conditions in New Zealand are so mis-
represented so as to give the political reaction-
ary cause to sound an alarm at any extrava-
gance in government. This country, number-
ing a million souls or more, has contracted an
enormous national debt, not however incurred
by war or in preparation or expectation of war.
The money that this small nation has bor-
rowed or pays interest on was utilized in pur-
chasing farm lands, so as to sell it cheaply to
the small struggling farmer, at a legitimate
profit and on reasonable terms, in buying rail-
roads, and other public utilities and in appro-
priating enough coal lands so as to regulate
the price of that commodity. And as a conse-
quence we have never read of strikes in that
country and not because the papers suppress
the news but because they never occur. No
pestiferous slums mar their cities, for the peo-
ple have successfully avoided them. The pub-
lic utilities are run not for" illegitimate profit,
but with the sole purpose of rendering good
service to the public. In this state of society,
the manufactures have increased fivefold, as
well as the deposits in the savings banks.
Despite shorter workdays and weekly and
monthly holidays, the output of the workman
exceeds the American by one-third. Even
though the conservatives rail and the stand-
patters scoff, these facts tell a story that at
least demand a fair amount of sober thought.
And though their debt is enormous, even
prodigious, their assets both physical and
moral, cover it completely.

A round the World
One of the important incidents in the his-

tory of humanity occurred when the first man
sailed around the world. This prominent event
served to enlarge the geographical horizon of
the people of the earth. An equally note-

worthy fact, that will be chronicled by later
historians, is the construction of the new wire-
less station at Arlington Heights, Va., which
by its minimum efficiency, has outdistanced the
longest distanced message ever flashed. From
the experimental tests, which were made to as-
certain its potential strength, the radius of its
smallest circumference of its communication,
approximates twenty-five hundred miles. When
it is understood that just lately to flash a mes-
sage across the Atlantic relays were necessary,
a fair estimate of its power may be obtained
by superficial comparison. A communication
despatched with perfect ease reached the San
Francisco Bay and covered a distance of three
thousand miles. This pulsator not alone in the
near future will put us in closer contact with
the large cities of Europe but will, we expect,
enable the operator by its maximum efficiency
to communicate with himself by sending a
message around the world. This event or ac-
complishment therefore represents another
notable achievement in the history of Ameri-
can development and human endeavor.

Conservation of Wasted
Energy

At.each autumn we are taken by surprise at
the cry of the farmer for more labor to harvest
his crops. This year especially with the vast
increase in production, many bushels of pro-
duce will fall to the ground, there to become
putrid for the lack of ample and adequate
labor to harvest it. In Winnipeg, Canada, this
problem has been met by wisdom devoid of any
sentimentalism and which displays at least an
attempt to solve the problem which cannot be
said of us. The prisons in that city confine
thousands during the year, who sit by idly
awaiting the end of their imprisonment, again
to return into the world and again to prey on
society. The culprits sentenced and despatched
to the local goal for the failure to pay a fine
are hired out to the farmers who are in need of
farm hands and who pay the state for their
labor at the rate of two dollars and a half per
day plus board and lodging. In this way, the
world is enriched to the extent that the male-
factor becomes a factor in production and the
state is relieved of its charge of maintaining
an idle gang of men. The grain grower, too,
is encouraged to the extent that as he feels
assured that assistance can be secured he will
not hesitate to plant sufficiently in the spring.
Though another aspect of the peonage system,
it is one nevertheless that may practically put
a man, who through some mishap has gone
amiss, again on the right road towards earning
an honest living. This experiment of the Ca-
nadian authorities will subserve the purpose of
enabling us to seek a solution of this annually
recurring and ever-increasing perplexing prob-
lem.



Chushom
The Boy Who Got Into Trouble for Doing as He Was Told)

By MRS. RA. LEUIAISON

q Hebrew Folk Tale

Chushom was an only child, but to the great
sorrow of his mother and father he was a big
fool. In the winter he would sit by the oven
for hours twirling his fingers; and in the
summer he would idly waste his time in star-
ing up blankly at the heavens. When Chu-
shom reached the age of sixteen, his mother
and father held a council and decided to send
him out into the world with the hope that he

would improve. They had a new suit of
clothes made for him, and sent him off with

a blessing, "May God grant that we may live

to sew you new raiment for your wedding."
With this they urged him to go out into the

world and make a man of himself.
Chushom went out into the street, and

wherever he saw two people standing and
talking, he planted himself in the middle, and
took his stand, stood stock-still and said noth-

ing. They looked him over from head to toe;
they asked what he wanted; but he answered

not a word. He continued to stand and to

stare. As was to be expected, they began to

shove him about, to push him from place to

place, to tug at his coat tails. Chushom could

stand it no longer; he ran home weeping to
his mother, and told her how he had been

mistreated, how they knocked him about

wherever he went. His mother burst out

laughing:
"You. silly boy. It's your own fault. Why

do you stand still and stare about you like

a simpleton? Don't you know that you're
to go right up and say, 'Good morning,' when
you meet some one you know? He'll answer

you of course, and in that way you'll start

up a conservation and make friends, and may
be you'll amount to something in the eyes of

God and man."

Chushom listened, and nodded his head.

The next morning Chushom set out pre-
pared to make the most of his opportunity to
talk. As luck would have it he soon caught
sight of some people he knew, their neighbor
and his wife who were sitting on their porch
and chatting.

"Now," thought Chushom, "I'll show what
I can do when it comes to talking." But sud-
denly, he paused. What in the world should
he say? If he could only remember what his
mother had told him! But his mind was a
total blank. The greeting, "Good morning,"
had entirely left him, and here it was almost
time to for him to start the conversation. He
scratched his head; he rubbed his hands; he
pulled his ears. Suddenly his face lit up with
a ray of hope. A thought! A thought had
come! Chushom remembered the blessing with
which his father had sent him out, the day
before. "May God grant that I may live to

sew you new raiment for your wedding." So

up he pranced full of the idea, and in as loud

a voice as he could command, cried out:

"May God grant that I may live to sew you
new clothes for your wedding." The woman
turned pale. Her husband infuriated jumped
up and called to his butler to take Chushom
and break every bone in his body. Blow after
blow was showered on the poor boy, and
bruised and beaten he wended his way home.
There he sobbed out to his mother the whole
story. When she asked him how he had come
to greet them with that particular blessing
about new wedding clothes, he told her that
they happened to be wearing new clothes at
the time.

"Oh, you little ninny !" she cried out to him.
"If you see anyone wearing new garments you
should say, 'Wear them in good health,' and
not, 'May you wear them at you wedding.'"

Chushom listened, and nodded his head.

A few days later Chushom went out again.
This time he saw that some one was carrying
a corpse for burial. He stood still and looked
at it with mouth wide open. In surprise he
noticed that it was wrapped about in a white
shroud. A thought struck him: "I'll go up
to that dead man and say, 'Wear it in good
health! Wear it in good health!'" And so
he did. Before anyone could stop him he had
pushed himself in between the pall bearers,
and had begun to yell out at the top of his
voice, "Wear it in good health! Wear it in
good health!" As was to be expected they
beat him to a frazzle. He could barely reach
home. Arrived there he burst out into tears
before his mother, and sobbed out to her the
whole story. His mother asked him what had
happened, what he had done to deserve such
treatment, and he told her that he had merely
said what she had told him to; that he had
seen a corpse dressed in new clothes, and he
told him to."Wear them in good health," and
that thereupon all the pall bearers had fallen
upon him and beaten him almost to death.

"Fool!" exclaimed his mother, "to a dead
body, to a corpse, one does not say, 'May you
wear your clothes in good health.' When you
see a funeral procession pass by, you should
say, 'May you rest in your grave. Peace to
your soul.' "

Chushom listened, and nodded his head.

The next morning when Chushom went out
into the street, he saw someone carrying a
child out of the Schul. The child was dressed
all in white, and a crowd of people were fol-
lowing the woman who was carrying it.
Chushom thought a while. "This is surely a
funeral.. I had better go right up and say what
mother told me to.' And up he strutted until
he reached the mother of the babe, and then
he cried out with all his might and main:

"May he rest in his grave! Peace unto his
ashes !" Instantly all the women in the crowd
rushed out at him. Blows came at him from

every direction. Cushom came home beaten
black and blue. Again his mother asked him
what had chanced, and again he told his story,
how he had seen a woman carrying a child
out of the Schul, and all he had said was what
he had been told, "May he rest in his grave,"
and immediately all the women began to strike
him.

"You goose, you blockhead!" shouted his
mother. "Don't you know that when one sees
a Brith one says, 'Masel Tov! Masel Toy!'"

"If so," said Chushom, "then I'll remember."

After Chushom had recovered from his
blows, he went out once more. Suddenly he
saw a big fire, and people running toward it
from every direction carrying pails of water
in their hands. The'streets were filled with
a mob of excited people, hurrying, shouting,
screaming.

"There seems to be some sort of celebra-
tion," thought Chushom, as he scampered
along after the crowd. Without a moment's
hesitation, he hurried up to where the crowd
was thickest, and began to cry out as loud
as he could, "Masel Toy! Masel Toy!" Be-
fore he could utter another sound he was
greeted with several buckets of water, ac-
companied with a few good kicks. He ran
home to his mother and told her his new tale
of woe. She listened to his story and then
fell upon him with these words:

"You goose, you fool, you empty head.
Will you never learn? Haven't you sense
enough to know that when you see a fire you
should take a pail of water and pour it on the
smoke and flames? One does not yell, 'Masel
Toy !' when one sees a burning building.

"If so," said Chushom, "then I'll remember."

A few days later Chushom ventured out
again. He began to stare about him as was
his wont. Suddenly he saw a cloud of smoke
coming out of a chimney. "If that's the case,
thought Chushom, then it is really a fire."
He took several pails of water, went up on
the roof, and began to pour pail after pail of
water down the smoking chimney. In a
minute all the tenants of the building were
up on the roof after him. They all took turns
at him, beat him up soundly, and sent him
home. When he got there and told his mother
what had happened to him, she lost no time
in telling him what she thought of him.

"You idiot! You good for nothing! I see
that you are a fool, that you have always been
a fool, that you will ever be a fool! There
is nothing to be done with you, so take off
your new garments, and go back to your seat
at the oven."

Chushom took off his new suit and sat down
in his old corner to talk to himself and "crack"
his fingers.



The High Cost of Living
By VAITHALIA ROSALIE LEVVEE

The ladies of the K. A. M. Auxiliary assembled
in the newly decorated vestry rooms of the K.
A. M. Temple, Thirty-third and Indiana avenue,
last Tuesday afternoon, to reap the benefits of a
carefully prepared series of papers-A sympos-
ium on the cost of high living.

Different angles of the subject were viewed
and analyzed by the enthusiastic members who
participated in "speakers' row." Each exponent
in offering her solution endeavored to inculcate
into the mind of her audience the necessity of
simplicity, wholesomeness and unhampered dec-
orations, whether pertaining to the person or the
home.

Everyone is distracted and pressed by the cost
of high living, but it isn't every individual who
knows the location of the source of the evil. We
feel the pressure, we are hurt; result: A uni-
versal wail! We all know we are in the midst
of an economic maelstrom, we feel the impetus of
the current that is whirling us and tossing us
towards its vortex; it's dark, we gasp; and we
grasp at-something!

Women are aroused at the existing conditions,
and each club as a medium is placing speakers
on local platforms to formulate simple solutions.
Each speaker of the afternoon offered by the
K. A. M. ladies' auxiliary, in her simple unas-
suming way, suggested a "remedy" for this some-
thing. The "remedy" being pure a "home
remedy," let's hope, will prove efficacious.

The entertainers did not endeavor to touch
-upon so broad a phase of this gigantic and pas-
sionate subject, as the corporative, political, fi-
iiancial side. Rather was the plain, practical,
economical style brought out in a straight homely
way so as to touch bottom in the hearts of its
-hearers.

Mrs. Tobias Schanfarber called the meeting
to order, the little abused gavel taking no mean
:activity in the performance. The usual reading

of the minutes, by the secretary pro tem, Mrs.
Froelichstein, were read, and the business of the
-organization transacted. However, there were
one or two points of noteworthy mention, that
must not be omitted.

The members were informed of the donation
of one hundred dollars, made by Mrs. Berlys-
heimer, towards the organizing of the Jewish

Sunday School of Maywood, Ill., for the benefit
of three hundred of that suburb's Jewish popula-
tion. Also a smaller donation, by the same con-
tributor, for Thanksgiving goodies, in the penny
lunch room of the Foster school, Twelfth street
and Union avenue.

Mr. Israel Cowen, a representative of the board
of the K. A. M. congregation, in a tributary
speech "of ye old chivalrous days," offered thanks
and expressions of appreciation to the ladies of
the auxiliary for their co-operation and joint
work in the development and beautifying of the
holy edifice so dear to its minister and mem-
bers.

The program proper was then opened with a
series of highly pleasing songs, rendered by the
amiable Miss Carrie Pam, assisted by Mrs.
Louise Hess-Fuches.
Die Lotus Blume................ .. Schumann
Es Liegts im Traum auf die Haideer.. Von Fulitz
The Wind Speaks ............. Grant Schafer

The first paper read was by Mrs. Isaac
Orschel, "On Dress." The paper though short,
pleaded with the women present, to discriminate
in their purchases of costly materials and the
choice of expensive dressmakers. That it was
not always advisable to cater to high-priced dress-
makers, as the work of lower-priced seamstresses
was often equally satisfactory, and that the name
"Modiste" covered a multitude of superficial ex-
penses. Concludes Mrs. Orschel, "Better have
a few gowns of durability, than many of flimsy
texture," and again, "By close figuring we find
we can do as much with a few as we can with
the many."

The next paper was by Mrs. Schumann of the
Chicago Woman's Aid. Mrs. Schumann pref-
aced her timely subject:

"It is the old question to be asked either way-
why the high cost of living or the cost of high
living? We may manage without fine clothes,
less beautiful homes, less luxuries, we may elim-
inate the servant, but the fact still remains, the
price of foodstuffs is continuing to rise daily.

"By being close students of political economy,
we may find the underlying cause of the cost of
high living, but are we willing to struggle against
it? Perhaps the time may come when our col-

lege women will receive the degree of M. H.-
Mistress of the Home, just as the degree of B. A.
is now given. These few lines will not be amiss:
"'We may live without friends,

We may live without books-
But, civilized man cannot live without cooks.' "
Miss Reubens succeeded Mrs. Schumann and

discussed "The House Beautiful," in which she
elaborated on the necessity of plainness in the
homes, freedom from gaudy and excessive
adornments, unnecessary hangings and fixtures.

Music by Mrs. Morris Rosenwald, "The Spirit
Flower," Lipton; "Ecstacy," Rummel; "Lenz,"
Hildah. Mrs. Louise Hess-Fuches, accompanist.

The musical interpretation preceded Mrs. Kutt-
nauer's remarks on the epitomized version of
"The Cost of High Living."

"What is the real cause of the cost of high
living? Where does the fault lie? Do we under-
stand the supply and demand conditions? Do we
realize that the luxuries we, demand, are con-
tinually causing us greater costs to obtain them,
and that therefore a source of increase and mul-
tiplication will naturally follow? We have been
educated to demand-we demand scientific treat-
ment of our foodstuffs, we want them to comply
with the pure food law-we must pay for these
demands!"

Mrs. Henry Leopold, handled the servant
question, from the comparative viewpoint, show-
ing the standards that our mother's took and the
standards that we women of today are compelled
to take.

The speaker's reading of an original poem
caused much laughter among the guests. Two
stanzas pertaining to the main theme and which
sums up the situation, may be quoted:

"The 'Schicksas' weren't specialists
But did all kinds of work
They washed, ironed, cooked and baked,
And nothing did they shirk.

"Our mothers were the bosses
And had all the say,
-But today-We to 'stiegen'
And let them have their way !"

The next meeting of the K. A. M. Auxiliary
will take place December 18th.

The Orphan By MRS. FANKHEST

Goethe said, "All that is wise has been
thought already; we must try, however, to think
it again." So much has been said in recent years
of child welfare that perhaps some of you will
say, "0, let's forget it," but the study of the
child, and its welfare, even though it has been
thought of before, is nevertheless so interesting,
so absorbing, and withal so complex that we
must try, however, to think it again. I feel safe
in saying that there is not anyone present here
this afternoon who can say she has no interest
in children. There isn't anyone present who has
ever come in contact, some time or other, with
these dear little people, who has not had her

affections and sympathies aroused.
I take it, therefore, for granted that we who

have been called together today in the name of

children, and for the sake of children, are in-
terested in them, and it is not unlikely that most
of us have had our experiences with them. We
know from experience what it is to have them
down after dinner when we would like to have
them up; we know what it is when they get cross
and sulky and wont go up to bed; we know
what it is to have them climb up to the cupboard
and get at our best jam (the kind we are usually
saving for company), and we have often heard
wise men and women who haven't children ex-
pound to us in most lucid and beautiful language
their views about their proper education and
mental development. Perhaps you have heard
the story of the philosopher who entertained a
distinguished assemblage in his home and ad-
dressed them upon the necessity of proper envi-

ronment and rearing of the child. His own little
boy, in the meantime, had mutilated an apple
pie that had been provided for their enjoyment
by anointing his hair with the syrup, combed it
with the fork, and brushed it with the spoon.
However, it is not so much our own children that
we wish to consider at this time, but a very dif-
ferent, much too numerous, and a far more seri-
ous class; namely, the orphan child in the orphan
home.

The value of the orphan child in human society
has never been so keenly realized as at present,
and we have recently been told that the orphan
homes are not conducive to his welfare, that it is
home influence and not the institutional one that
is necessary in his development and training. We

(Continued on Page 9.)



Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs
Report of Eighteenth Annual Meeting, Aurora, November 12 to 15, 1912

By MRS. MOSES L. PURWIN

Two weeks ago there gathered in the little
town of Aurora the representatives of all the
women's clubs in the State of Illinois which
are affiliated under the title "Illinois Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs." The four hundred
and sixty women thus stood sponsor for forty
thousand club women in our state. One is
obliged to acknowledge that as a power for
good in our commonwealth this solid mass of
women cannot be surpassed. The deliberations
of such a body is therefore worthy of serious
consideration. For this reason the following
report of Miss Julia B. Stern, the regular dele-
gate from the Chicago Woman's Aid to the
convention, is offered in full. During the
course of the next four weeks the various Jew-
ish women's clubs which sent representatives
to Aurora will have a similar report presented
in their respective bodies. But since on the
whole the number of Jewish women present in
Aurora was but very small, this splendid re-
port will be read with interest by many. The
work it sets forth is the last word in the evolu-
tion of women's clubs into practical agencies
for civic betterment.

Appropriately enough, the Eighteenth An-
nual Meeting of the Illinois Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs was held in a public school house,
in Aurora, from November 12 to 15, inclu-
sive.

Nearly 500 women were present in the re-
ciprocal relation of teacher and student. The
lessons that had been learned in the past year
were read and those for the coming year were
assigned.

All the problems were Human Problems,
dealing with the conservation of life in its va-
rious phases.

The predominating factor in each report was
the ever-growing impulse to raise the standard
of the home. As the first impressions of youth
come from the home, we need a newer ideal of
beauty in architecture and furnishings, both on
simple lines. The same is true of simple dress
and simple feeding. We also need supervised
amusements in the home to keep together the
various members of the family. A special plea
was made for a strengthening of the father's
share in shaping the character of his children.

The first natural step of the child away from
the home is into the school and the necessity
of co-ordinating the home and the school was
emphasized. Just as the girl carries her school
training into the home, so the boy, 'too, can
learn his civic responsibilities in the same way.
A unique suggestion was made for a sane July
4th celebration; that is, to make the youths
who have reached legal age during the year
the heroes of the day.

For the cultural side of club work came the
report of the literature department, showing
the prevailing taste for short stories. A re-
quest from the music department for clubs in
the Federation to recognize composers and
performers in their own state as Illinois has an
unusually creditable list of both. The art de-
partment reported a wide extension in size and
scope of its traveling collections with excellent
results.

All the forces of our women's clubs are con-
stantly at work. No stone is left unturned to

strengthen safeguards at hand and to secure
new ones wherever needed. The clubs are a
dominating factor in the life of the community.
They are vitally concerned in every phase of
moral, mental and physical development.

They know jhe dignity and power of labor.
They appreciate the sanctity of family. ties.
They understand the care and reform of the
unfortunate. They realize that housing spells
health, good or bad. They know that eternal
vigilance is the price of pure food. They re-
gretfully recognize the fact that youth and in-
nocence are marketable commodities.

In passing judgment on the work of wo-
men's clubs we know that we cannot always
make a tangible demonstration of what has
been accomplished. We do know, however,
the direction taken by any line of work and
can follow it until it reaches the legislative
committee. Here the efforts of all the clubs
in their many departments is crystallized and
takes on definite shape. If we make a brief
survey of the report of Miss Anna E. Nichols,
the chairman of this committee, we shall learn
the lessons of the Federation meeting. We
shall know and comprehend the arduous work
of the past year and the necessity for still
greater effort in the coming year.

Our clubs do not know enough of the work
of this committee. A legislative program
should be a part of each club year's calendar,
so that we may study "modern not ancient his-
tory."

The women's clubs of Illinois are deeply in-
terested in seven bills which they plan to bring
before the state legislature this winter.

1. Birth Registration. The most vital part
of vital statistics in which Ilinois ranks far be-
hind other states. We cannot properly study
the death rate until we have an accurate record
of births. In countries in which military con-
scription is enforced, birth registration is re-
quired. In our own country only eight states
recognize its necessity-the New England
states, Michigan and Pennsylvania. There is a
vigorous campaign in this state to lessen infant
mortality and the first step is to provide for
registration of births, through this bill.

2. Minimum Wage Commission. A bill
asking for a commission to make an investiga-
tion of those industries which pay lowest
wages and to compel them to publish their
wage schedule. So much seems advisable.
Even so great an authority on labor legislation
as Ernest Frende of the University of Chi-
cago hesitates to insist that the state has the
right to compel higher wages. Law cannot
secure regularity of employment. It cannot al-
ways satisfy the workman in the nature of his
employment nor make up the deficit for the
underpaid worker; but it can give the voice of
labor the right to be heard.

3. An act for cities to acquire, equip and
conduct playgrounds. This is a bill to
strengthen the playground movement which
has always had a champion in women's clubs.

4. Authority for funds to establish a farm
colony for epileptics. When we learn that 1
out of every 1,000 children needs segregated
care, we know the importance of this bill.

5. One rest day in seven. Even if our in-

dustries require the continuous use of machin-
ery, our workers shall rest one day out of
seven.

6. Higher educational requirements for
children leaving school and taking working
certificates. Our country is too prosperous to
need child labor and the child needs education.
Vocational training is the slogan of the day.
The requirements of Illinois, which are far be-
low the standard, should be raised and en-
forced by state supervision. A prominent Ger-
man has said that in his country in ten years
there will be no such thing as an untrained
workman.

7. Enfranchisement of women. Undaunted,.
the women of the state plan to bring this bill
before the legislature. Since 1868, when the
first woman suffrage bill was read in Illinois,
vast strides have been made. Now, 1,000,000
women vote in ten states. The meeting in Au-
rora may give added weight to this bill. Your
delegate was fortunate enough to have been a
teller in the election. In one hour and five
minutes 456 women cast their ballots in the
most orderly manner. Not one ballot was cast
out on account of irregularity in voting.

We acknowledge with appreciative thanks
the courtesies of the Aurora Woman's Club.
and all the various organizations whose united
efforts made the Eighteenth Annual Meeting
of the Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs an
unqualified success.

Respectfully submitted,
Miss JULIA B. STERN.

November 19, 1912.

THE ORPHAN.

(Continued from page 8.)

are told that the home trained child is more am-
bitious, has more initiative, is more distinctive,
better educated and so on, and yet my observa-
tion has shown me that the institutional child,
although raised like a machine, is just as am-
bitious, more humane, tender, better disciplined
and frequently better educated than the home
raised child. I will digress here a moment to
say that the fault of this lies much with us doting
mothers and proud fathers, for we allow our
children too many liberties because, formerly, we
were allowed too few. We are spoiling them
in new ways, because we have grown rather tired
of the old ways, and our children often become
ugly and offensive, because of this hubbub of new
thinking about them. A German professor tour-
ing our country several years ago, remarked,
upon observing with what indulgence we treat
our children that he expected upon his next visit
to America to find the parent locked in the closet
for misbehavior instead of the child.

The child's will is quickly developed and he
must necessarily be guid'ed, controlled and dis-
ciplined, and this is practiced much more intel-
ligently in the institutions than in our homes.
It is not an easy matter to train and discipline a
child, 'and. there is no task in all this world that
requires 'more sacrifice and unselfishness. And
even r i ur big city, ready as we are to buy and
pay f8Mrparents, it would be difficult to find suffi-
ci'ent homes wherein the proper moral and ma-
ternal instincts abide, that could with kindliness

(Continued on page 18.)
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Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Stern of 4734 Grand
boulevard were at home informally Sunday
afternoon in honor of their niece, Miss Cicely
Friedman of St. Louis, who is their guest.

Mrs. Edward E. Levy, 4310 Grand boule-
vard, gave a young people's luncheon Friday
noon at the Blackstone Hotel for her daugh-
ter, Miss Hortense B. Levy. Over fifty guests
enjoyed the musical program which followed
the luncheon.

Mrs. Louis Selig of 543 Melrose street is
giving a series of Friday afternoon bridge
parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Etshokin of 4922 Vin-
cennes avenue, entertained her family circle at
dinner Sunday. Thirty-eight members of the
family surrounded the prettily adorned table
Following the dinner, the merrymakers en-
joyed several good musical numbers, which
were followed by dancing and card playing.

Mr. and Mrs. David Brin are now pleasant-
ly domiciled in the Tyson apartments, Forty-
seventh street and Grand boulevard, where
they will be pleased to see their friends.

Mrs. Max Handmacher of 4442 Sheridan
road was a dinner hostess last Wednesday
evening. Sixteen young people surrounded
the table, yellow being the keynote of the dec-
orations. The guests included the Misses
Mammie Finkelstein, Anna and Rose Le Vine,
Sarah Dresner, Leah Danits and Messrs. Na-
than and Walter Handmacher. Julius Dres-
ner, Arthur Plotz and Philip Edelweiss.

The Misses Lillian and Rose Sumberg of
Utica, Ill., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isa-
dor Lichtenstein, 1428 South Central Park
avenue. Saturday evening, November 30, a mu-
sicale will be given in honor of the guests.
Those participating on the programme are to
be the Misses Julie Perlanz, Gertrude Lichten-
stein, Regna Oswald, Louis Landsman, Harry
Lichtenstein and H. Simon.

The celebration of the seventeenth wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kramer,
of 754 Buena avenue, last Sunday evening, was

counted among the most enjoyable events of re-
cent date. Forty guests were bidden to their
home.

The Chicago grand opera company inaugur-
ated its third season Tuesday night in the Audi-
torium. Society turned out in great numbers,
owing to the double occasion of a "first night"
and a new production. The boxes that fringe
the huge auditorium were crowded almost to
their capacity.

The list included the following: Mr. and Mrs.
Levy Mayer, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Romberg,
Mrs. Charles Netcher, Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levinson, S. Neu-
berger, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lichstern, Mrs.
Joseph Fish, Mrs. Julius Rosenwald, Miss Edith
Rosenwald, Mrs. R. S. Deutsch, Benjamin Ben-
singer, Ira Nelson Morris, Max Pam.

Mrs. Herman Orschel and daughter Klea of
5517 Michigan avenue, have left for Detroit,
Mich., where they will visit relatives.

A large number of young people will attend a
dancing party, given by the Misses Mattie and
Margarette Lowitz, of 4441 Michigan avenue.
on the evening of Wednesday, December 4, at
Warwick Hall.

Mrs. G. Summer and daughter, Hattie, 416
East 50th place, have left for Omaha, Neb.,
where they will attend the Meyer-Goldstone wed-
ding.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rothschild and son, who
have been visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Hart, left for their home in St. Paul, Minn.,
and take this means of bidding their friends

good-bye.

Mrs. Julius Bender, of 428 Arlington place,
has issued invitations for a bridge and lotto
party, which will take place Wednesday, Decem-
ber 11, in the Florentine room of the Congress
Hotel.

Miss Doris Hoffberg, whose engagement to
Harry Desenberg of Allegan, Mich., was re-
cently announced, was the guest of honor at a
dinner and theater party given by the Misses
Sarah Ribback, Goldye Lasker, Ida Wolfsohn,
Dorothy Stein and Goldye Goodman on Thanks-
giving day, in the pine room of the Stratford
Hotel. Mrs. Jacob Beralzsheim, of 5818 Michigan
avenue, chaperoned this merry party.

On Sunday, December 1, the residence of Miss
Selma Newman, 4346 Indiana avenue, will be
the scene of much joviality and enjoyment. The
occasion will be the eleventh birthday of Miss
Selma, and the list of her young guests includes'
the sons and daughters of many well known
south side society leaders. The arrangements

for the entertainment are in charge of the Misses
Elsie Newman and Henriette Marks. Thirty
little guests will surround the prettily adorned
table, pink and white being the predominating
colors.

A delightful luncheon party was given last
Sunday noon by Miss Bernice Meyers of 4547
Prairie avenue in honor of Miss Jennie Mann,
a bride-elect of the season.

Miss Cornelia Jarrow of 867 Roscoe street
will be at home informally Sunday, December

1, afternoon and evening, in honor of her
cousin, Miss Florence Isaacs, of San Fran-
cisco, formerly of Chicago, who is visiting her
relatives.

Mrs. Otto Kaufman of 5912 Calumet avenue
will leave for New York to spend a short time
with her mother.

The Fortnightly musical club will hold their
regular meeting Wednesday evening, Decem-
ber 4, in the vestry rooms of the Isaiah

Temple, Forty-fifth street and Vincennes ave-
nue. The program will include the following:
Piano 'selections-Symphonic Etudes, by

Schuman; Scherzo, B. minor, by
Chopin..............Miss Ruth Klauber

Violin selections ........... Maurice Goldblatt
Vocal selections.........Miss Gertrude Joseph
Reading ...................... Sidney Lyon
This will be Miss Klauber's first appearance
with the Fortnightly since her return from
Europe, where she finished her musical educa-
tion. Members are urgently requested to at-
tend this meeting as the program promises to
be a very attractive one.
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The next regular meeting of the Jbchannah
Lodge will be held on Thursday, December
5, at 2:00 p. m., at the Sinai Social Center.
The program in charge of Mrs. Joseph Fish
and Mrs. Abram S. Farber will consist of the
following numbers:

Browning Afternoon
Piano solo ........ Miss Bessie Birdie Kaplan
"An Estimate of Browning". Mrs. Max Leopold
Songs..............Mrs. William Nussbaum

The next regular meeting of the Chicago
Association of Jewish Women will be held
Monday, December 9, at 2:00 p. m., at the
Sinai Social Center. The following program
will be rendered:
Zangwill as Poet and Prophet..........

............. Horace J. Bridges, London
Associate Director West London Society

Reading of Greetings of Mr. Zangwill to
the Association....... Mrs. Israel Cowen

Old English Songs.......Miss Myrtle Moses

The Sarah Greenebaum Lodge, No. 16, will
hold their next regular meeting on Monday,
December 2, at 2 p. m., at the Sinai Social
Center. Mrs. Mary Boomer Page will deliver
an address, her subject being, "The Value of
the Kindergarten." Madame Kuzenick will
sing a group of songs.

Temple Emanuel Woman's Auxiliary will
hold their regular meeting Tuesday, December
3, in- the vestry rooms of the Temple, Buck-
ingham place and Evanston avenue. A special
program will be given, including the following
numbers:
"The Sunday School Viewpoint of Par-

ents" ................. Mrs. Henry Roth
"Viewpoint of Teacher".. .Miss Bertha Espen
"Viewpoint of Pupil"... Rabbi Felix A. Levy
Piano solo................Mr. Meyer Spira

On the second Monday of every month a
whist party is held in the vestry rooms of the
Temple. These afternoons have become very
popular amongst the ladies of the auxiliary
and are very well attended. The next one will
take place December 9.

The Baron Hirsch Co-Workers have under-
taken to furnish the "guest day" program for
the Baron Hirsch Woman's Club by present-
ing a play entitled "The Elopers," a comedy
of interference, to be given at the Willard
theater, Fifty-first street and Calumet avenue,
the afternoon of Tuesday, December 10. "The
Elopers" is an original play written by a son:

and a daughter of Baron Hirsch women,
namely, Sidney Frank and Adelaide Wetzler,
and is being coached by Miss Blanche Bloom.
Miss Lillian Bierseld is the leader of the
Baron Hirsch Co. Workers' Orchestra, which
will render the musical program of the day.

"Our Little German Club" met Monday
evening at the home of Miss Bessie Munzer,
702 Buckingham place. Miss Melita Silver-
man, and Mr. John Gutwillig entertained the
members with a very clever German dialogue,
written by Mr. Gutwillig and dedicated to the
club. The next meeting will be held at the
home of Miss Nettie Schanfarber, 561 Melrose
street, on Monday evening, December 8. Ar-
rangements have been made for a lecture to be
given by a noted German professor at this
meeting.

The Players Club of the Chicago Hebrew
Institute will present the following program
at the Blackstone theater, Sunday evening,
December 1, commencing at 8:15 o'clock:
Mme. Carolina White, soprano, Chicago Grand

Opera Company. "The Bracelet," staged under
the direction of Mr. Lester Alden. Charac-
ters-William, Mr. E. S. Gale; Martin, Mr.
Maurice Weinshenker; Smithers, Miss Mary
Lurya; Miss Farren, Miss Bluma Bernstein;
Harry Western, Mr. Harry Boyell; Mrs.
Western, Miss Adeline Horwich; Judge
Banket, Herman Schover; Mrs. Banket, Mir-
iam Hackner. Chicago Trio-Mrs. Harry L.
Swarts, piano; Mrs. Bruno Steindel, cello; Mr.
Harry Weissbach, violin. Concert-Meister
Thomas orchestra. "The Open Door." Char-
acters-Lady Tormister, Mrs. Eugene Gold-
man; Sir Jeoffrey Transom, Mr. Lester Alden.

One of the coming affairs that is being
looked forward to with great pleasure is being
planned by the Institute Woman's Club. On
Sunday, December 15, at the Chicago Hebrew
Institute a splendidly trained group of women
will present a "Dance of all Nations." Space
will not permit a description of the exquisite
costumes to be worn by the participants-
suffice to say, that the performance will be a
perfect panorama of beauty. The affair is
headed by Mrs. Adolph Neuman and Mrs.
Benjamin J. Schiff. Among the indefatigable
workers of this club are the Mesdames Isador
Natkin, Isador Lasker, Samuel Phillipson,
Louis Bernstein and I. Lewison.

1. MRS. ISADOR NATKIN. 2. MRS. ISADOR LASKER. 3. MRS. SAMUEL PHILLIPSON.
4. MRS. LOUIS BERNSTEIN. 5. MRS. I. LEWISON.
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Insanity Versus Immigration
Report by MOlRRIS D. WEALDMAN

The conferences on mental hygiene which
have taken place the past week at the New
York City college have focused public atten-
tion on the question of the prevention and
cure of insanity. Accompanying the confer-
ences was an exhibit of charts of various kinds,
open to the public from morning until night,
which proved of considerable interest, as they
helped visualize the facts concerning lunacy,
and the methods pursued in the care and treat-
ment of the insane in state hospitals.

It has been alleged that the forty to fifty
per cent of insanity prevalent in the world is
avoidable and if maximum efficiency could be
obtained in its prevention, the quarter million
such unfortunates who are now a burden on
various communities in the country will be
reduced by one-half. This will not only mean
a tremendous saving in dollars, but an incal-
culable benefit to the race in other ways.

There is no question that the purposes of
the National Committee for Mental Hygiene
are highly commendable and that the organ-
ization deserves universal support. It is
proper, however, to call its attention to the
fact that undue emphasis has been laid upon
immigration as a cause of the increase in the
burden of insanity imposed upon the various
states in the Union. Some of the statements
made by the speakers at the conference, for
example, that insanity is increasing from three
to four times as fast as the population, and
that the alien insane are contributing more
than their proportion, are not in accordance
with the actual facts.

The New York State Hospitals Commis-
sion issued in April a special immigration
number containing statistical studies, which
in effect allege:

First.-That immigration is responsible for
an alarmingly large increase in the number
of foreign-born insane in state hospitals.

Second.-That the increase is due chiefly to
the recent immigration (eastern and southern
European).

Third.-That this increase is inflicting a tre-

mendously heavy burden upon the state.
As a result of this, Governor Dix was pre-

vailed upon to appoint a special commission
to investigate the matter, has held a number
of hearings but has not yet reported its find-
ings.

Mr. Marris D. Waldman, manager of the
United Hebrew Charities, has analyzed these
statistical studies and in a paper which he pre-
sented to the New York State Conference of
Charities and Corrections on Wednesday, No-
vember 20, showed that the figures presented
by the commission tended to prove the very
reverse of the allegations made by the New
York State Hospitals. His conclusions are as
follows:

First.-That the increase in the number of
insane in our state institutions is no greater
than the increase in population. The general
population increased from 1900 to 1910 by 25.4
per cent. The total number of insane in state
asylums increased only 24.7 per cent from 1903
to 1912.

Second. That the proportion of foreign-
born insane in state hospitals is little, if any,
higher than the native born, in spite of the
fact that for the most part they are city
dwellers and constitute the poorer inhabitants
in the population.

Third. That the native-born have furnished
an increasing proportion to the insane,
whereas the foreign-born have contributed a
decreasing proportion.

Fourth.-That the immigrants from north-
ern and western Europe furnish a much
higher proportion of their number to the state
hospitals than do the immigrants from south-
ern and eastern Europe.

Fifth.-That the financial burden imposed
upon the state by the foreign-born insane is
negligible, when compared to the wealth of
the foreign-born produced for the state, and
that, proportionately it is lighter than ten
years ago.

Mr. Waldman uttered a warning against ac-
cepting superficial conclusions too readily, and

gave a number of examples to show the ab-
surdities to which such conclusions might lead,
in the discussion of this subject.

For instance, the twelfth census shows that
the rate of insanity in different states ranges
from 54 per 100,000 in New Mexico to 826 per
100,000 in Washington, D. C. This might lead
superficial observers to the conclusion that
federal politics is conducive to insanity or
that the president of the United States is be-
set by cranks. It is probably due to the ex-
istence of a federal hospital for insane soldiers.
In Vermont, the twelfth census reports the
rate of insanity to be twice as much as in the
adjoining state of New Hampshire, where the
economic, ethic and geographic environment
is similar. This does not mean that the peo-
ple in Vermont are twice as prone to insanity
as their neighbors in New Hampshire. The
fact is probably due to the existence of a large
private asylum in Vermont, which harbors pa-
tients from other states.

Another illustration he gave was a report
recently issued to the effect that, though the
rate of insanity has doubled during the past
thirty years in Ireland, alcoholism is in no
way responsible. The rate of insanity due
to alcoholism among the Irish in New York
state is 34 per 100,000, whereas among the
Italians it is only 2 per 100,000 and among
the Russians only one. Mr. Waldman was
not prepared to explain the difference between
the Irish insane in this state and the insane
in Ireland, but declared that superficial stu-
dents of statistics might conclude that this
was due to the differences in the quality of the
whiskey consumed. Possibly it is due to the
fact that a large number of the youger per-
sons have emigrated.

He expressed himself as heartily in favor of
the strictest precautions being taken against
the admission of immigrants of unsonnd mind,
but he deplored the exaggerated and distorted
statements which had been made, because, in
his opinion, they reflected unjustly upon the
foreign-born.

COMMUNICATION.
Chicago, Nov. 18, 1912.

Dear Madam: The most vital and
most effective work that can be done
by the women of our city at the pres-
ent time is to get concerted action on
the City Comptroller and the Finance
Committee of the Board of Aldermen
to secure a sufficient appropriation to
continue the activities of our Health
Department. The Budget for 1913
is now under consideration and to be
assured of even the continuance of the
work done during the early part of

1912, it is absolutely necessary that
sufficient funds be appropriated to the
Health Department to keep its staff
and do its work.

In 1912 the appropriation asked for
was in round figures $850,000 and the
amount appropriated $725,000. This
amount was not available and within
the last six weeks the Department has
been more than seriously crippled.
One-fourth of its regular employes
have been discharged since October
1st and the balance have had to take
enforced vacations, without pay, to re-
duce .. expenses. During the coming
year matters will be still worse and
the Department of Health will not be
able to look after some of its most
necessary functions and will not be in
position to fully safeguard the city,
the reason being that orders have been
issued to the Health Commissioner to
reduce his estimate for the Department
by 28 per cent, which would bring the
appropriation down to about $525,000
for the whole year 1913.

Unless very strong influence and
pressure is brought to bear upon the
City Comptroller, Finance Committee
and Board of Aldermen, many of the
necessary functions of the Health De-
partment will be so crippled as to exist
only in name. Among the bureaus that

will suffer most, if not wiped out al-
together, are the Food Inspection and
Laboratory, Visiting Nurses, Medical
SchooL Inspection, Vital Statistics,
Sanitary and other bureaus. Free
lodging houses and free bathing
beaches will become a thing of the
past. The milk ordinance will lie dead.
Infant welfare will be done away with.

The Health Department is not a
political machine and controls no votes.
The administration of the Department
under its efficient Health Commissioner
meets with full approval of all who
have investigated the workings of the
Department and are thereby competent
to judge.

Our city has grown rapidly during
the last decade and new functions and
duties have been placed upon the
Health Department. Notwithstanding
tion for the Department has not been
this growth of the city, the appropria-
increased, in fact it has been materially
decreased, not alone in amount per
capita, but in actual gross amounts ap-
propriated.

To continue the Health Department
this coming year it requires not less
than $850,000 and this should be the
minimum sum fixed in the Budget for
1913..

A very grave danger threatens our

city, and these conditions must be
met and immediate action taken to pre-
vent disaster.

The Chicago Woman's Aid has ap-
pointed a committee of three to call
upon the Comptroller and to voice its
sentiments before the Finance Com-
mittee and to use its influence on the
Board of Aldermen and to give as great
publicity as possible to the needs of
the Department of Health. We be-
lieve that some similar actlon should
be taken by all our Women clubs. Be-
sides this, concerted action should be
taken by all Chicago clubs, through
perhaps a joint committee, to give pub-
licity to the vital requirement of health
appropriation so as to protect the
health of our community.

This affects every man, woman and
child, permanently or temporarily lo-
cated in Chicago. We must preserve
the health of our city and our Health
Department must get its $850,000 at
least.

Will you please bring this before
your club and have it use its influence
to. carry this through?

Yours very 'truly,
CHICAGO WOMAN'S AID,

I:i ML. LPurvin, Pres.
Mrs. Edward Gudeman,

Chairman.
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"Bought and Paid For," which is
ending its sixth week at the Princess
Theater, as the most popular play in
Chicago, has inspired another clergy-
man to spontaneous endorsement of its
honest moral tone and its power to
teach and to amuse at the same time.
Rabbi Tobias Schanfarber, of the K.
A. M. Temple, one of the greatest Jew-
ish churches in Chicago, follows upon
the heels of Dr. Arthur J. Francis,
minister of the Pilgrim Congregational
church, with an unsolicited letter of
praise. Rabbi Schanfarber writes to
the management of "Bought and Paid
For" as follows:

"I want to tell you how much I en-
joyed 'Bought and Paid For.' It is a
most powerful play, and is in the hands
of a company that brings out all the
elements of strength that there are
in it.

"It presents a phase of married life
which is often met with, and which
is the cause of much of the unhappi-
ness with which many of our American
homes are cursed. The author of the
play has blended the more sober ele-
ments of the production with just
enough of the comedy element to make
it fascinating and exhilerating. ,

"I do not wonder that the play had
a year's run in the city of New York.
It ought to hold the 'boards' here for
that length of time. 'Bought and Paid
For' should be seen by every true
lover of the drama. They will be
amply repaid if they visit the Princess
during its stay here."

In the continuous performance now
running daily, from 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
at the Great Northern Hippodrome-
the house formerly known as Shu-
berts' Lyric Theater, Chicago, one finds
a stage exhibition of absolute novelty-
so original in character and nature of
entertainment, it deserves the appella-
tion of "the new idea show." Nothing
like it has ever been seen before in
Chicago. It standsp distinctive-and
alone. The show lasts nearly two
hours, and is a melange of circus,
vaudeville, concert and moving pictures
arranged with tasteful skill-the com-
bination presenting every phase known
to stage and ring; its most prominent
feature, the trained animal and circus
acts, all-star attractions, with great tent
shows, such as the Barnum-Bailey, John
Robinson and other famous circuses.

The program for this week consists
of: John Robinson's Performing Ele-
phants, five in number; the Hobsons,
character horseback riders, direct from
the Nouvre Cirque, Paris; The Royal
Hayiatchi Troupe of acrobats and foot
jugglers; the Five Flying Howards,
daring trapesists; Leech and Wallen,
male and female Sandows; Palmer and
Powell, in burlesque opera; Bert Jor-
dan, eccentric character dancer; Crosby

and Lewis, novelty instrumentalists,
and the latest "movies."

James T. Powers in a new musical
comedy usually elicits the same com-
ment-"He always has a good show."
This season he has been exceptionally
favored, his vehicle being "Two Little
Brides" in which he scored a post-
season triumph at the Casino, New
York, last spring and during the early
summer. Mr. Powers will be pre-
sented in "Two Little Brides" by the
Messrs. Shubert for two weeks only,
beginning with a matinee tomorrow at
the American Music Hall.

Gustav Kerker is responsible for the
score, and those who recall his me-
lodious hits, "The Belle of New York,"
"The Telephone Girl," "The Tourists"
and "The Social Whirl" will not be
disappointed in "Two Little Brides,"
for the music shows evidence of ma-
turity in composition and has fresh-
ness, for Mr. Kerker enjoyed a five
year's rest from his previous labors
before essaying the new musical piece.

Mr. Powers himself prepared the
book from the original story Dy Arthur
Anderson, and his work on "Two Little
Brides" ranks alongside of his writ-
ing in his previous success, "Havana."
The story is replete with comedy op-
portunity and Mr. Powers has taken
advantage of this fact to the full. The
story starts in an exclusive ladies' con-
vent school in St. Petersburg, Russia.
Polycarp Ivanivitch (Mr. Powers) has
unwittingly agreed to entertain the at-
tention of one of the school beauties
while his friend Count Boris Mimauom
keeps a clandestine appointment with
his sweetheart at the school.

The story is unfolded in Russian sur-
roundings, stepping over into Germany
at one stage of the play's progress.
This permits of gorgeous and colorful
costuming and fascinating scenic ef.
fects. The stage pictures take equal
rank with the music and the mirthful
situations. There is also abundant op-
portunity for terpsichorean novelties,
and the dances are really a feature of
the offering. The production has in
many instances been accorded especial
attention at the hands of reviewers for
'the merit and beauty of the dance
numbers.

Mr. Powers has been surrounded
with a large company, and the cast in-
cludes many musical comedy favorites,
among them Anna Wheaton, Leilaa
Hughes, Charles H. Bowers, Josephine
Kirkwood, Louis London, Gilbert Clay-
ton, Hylo Allen, Tom Burton, and Roy
Purviance.

Theatrical interest in Chicago at the
present time seems to center at the
Garrick Theater where on Monday
evening, November 25th, Madame Lina
Abarbanell, the fascinating Viennese
prima donna, enters upon the third
successful week of her engagement in
the new American Operetta, "Miss

Princess," in which she has scored the
triumphant hit of her notable career
and is delighting larger audiences even
than in her memorable appearances in
the title role of "Madame Sherry" and
"The Merry Widow." "Miss Princess,"
her latest vehicle which critics and
theatergoers have united in proclaiming
the brightest, prettiest and most tune-
ful musical entertainment that this sea-
son has brought forth, is the work of
three newcomers-Frank Mandel, a
young San Franciscan, wrote the book
while the lyrics and score were sup-
plied by Will B. and Alexander John-
stone, former residents of Evanston.
Adroitly blending romance, comedy
and melody the authors of "Miss
Princess" have fashioned a potently
appealing operetta that strikes a re-
freshing note of novelty and real charm
in the field of light musical entertain-
ment ard the central character, that of
a young European Princess of the
royal blood visiting the United States
for the first time provides for Madame
Abarbanell the most suitable role in
which she has yet appeared.

John Cort, under whose direction
Madame Abarbanell is starring this
season, has provided a lavish and beau-
tiful production for "Miss Princess"
while the company with which he has
surrounded the fascinating little singer
numbers almost 100 persons including
a beauty chorus of fifty real singers
and dancers. The cast comprises such
well known players as Robert War-
wick, Henri Leon, Ben Hendricks,
Felix Haney, Clara Schroeder, Louise
Foster, Henrietta Lee, Isabel Francis,
John H. Pratt, Donald Buchanon,
Charles P. Morrison and a number of
others.

The third crowded week of the "joy
reign" of Henry W. Savage's laughing
success, "The Million," at the Olympic
Theater, began Sunday evening. On
that night the cast was enhanced by
the first Chicago appearance of Harry
Davenport, the famous comedian, and
brother of Fanny Davenport, in the
part of Lorimer Walsh, the eccentric
medical student. Until Mr. Davenport
assumed this role it had seemed that
the audiences were being urged to
laughter to the point of their risible
endurance. But Mr. Davenport prompt-
ly set a new pace for the swift-moving
comedy and by his well-known indi-
vidual methods added new gales of
mirth to the hilarious evening; The
public's patronage of "The Million" is
the talk of the theatrical world, and
the seat sale, for four weeks in ad-
vance, shows no decline, but, on the
other hand, is growing heavier as the
worth of this world-famous farce is
endorsed far and wide by the thou-
sands who have seen it.
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The Vincennes Hotel
An Up-to-Date Hotel European Plan

Its modern conveniences and
beautiful suites with baths are
the reasons for its high class
patronage.

If you want comfort com-
bined with Luxury come

to the Vincennes

TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 410

36TH AND VINCENNES AVENUE, CHICAGO

APOLLO THEATRE
47th St. and Forrestville Ave.

Sarah Bernhardt in Camille
A wonderful photo play, here

Dec. 5, 6, 7 and 8

Langley Hippodrome
63rd and Langley Ave.

Sarah Bernhardt here Dec. 2nd

Automobile Coats of Special English Cloth

Jos. SINGE>I
.LacLies7 Tailor

Fall and Winter Ooods SUITS FRO
I Now Showl II 5

Phone 506 Masonic Temple
Central 743 151 State St.

Chicago's Leading Yiddish
Playhouse

ADLER-KESSLER-THOMASHEFSKY'S

Haymarket Theatre
Madison and Halsted

Wilner & Edelstein, Mgrs. Edwin A. Relkin, Gen. Mgr.

GRAND OPENING WEEK
Wednesday Evening-Thursday Mati-
nee and Evening-Friday Evening-
Saturday Matinee and Evening-Sun-

day Matinee and Evening

NOV. 27-28-29-30 and DEC. 1st

Wilner & Edelstein Amusement Co.
Present

THE CELEBRATED YIDDISH ACTOR

Jacob P. Adler
And an All-Star Cast
in a New Yiddish Play

Men and Women
By Z. LIBIN

I
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DEVELOPED and conduct-ed on the principles of
conservative b an k ing

along progressive lines, The
West Side Trust and
Savings Bank has gained in
strength and in the confidence
of the public, and today is one
of the largest banks outside of
the loop district. To those who
desire prompt and courteous
service as well as absolute se-
curity for their savings, this
bank commends itself.

Under State Supervision

Total Resources Over $4,500,000.00
We pay 3 % interest on savings de-

posits. Open Monday and
Saturday evenings.

Corner 12th and Halsted Streets

FRECKLE OINTMENT positively removes Freckl
FnLe OIE tifl. Send for Free Booklet "Hin
On How to Be Beautiful." DR. C. H. BERRY Co., Chical

I,

parisian Haabie Cail0or
M. LIPPNER

Practical Women's Tailor

Suits Made to Order:-
With Our $25.00 u
Material $25.00 up

With Your Own $15.00 u
Material $ up

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

5124 So. Ashland Ave.

FINE DOWN QUILTS
Made to Order and Recovered

Feather Pillows Steam Renovated
Your old Feathers made into Down
Quilts. Large assortment of import-
ed sateens always on hand. Our
Quilts guaranteed not to shed. Each
customer's work done separately.
Equipped with Steam and Electric
Machinery.

PHIL. WALGER
Tel. Graceland 110 3341 LINCOLN AVENUE
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Mr. and Mrs. Philip Klafter of 2028
Le Moyne street announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Flora to Dezso
Szobel.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Salomon of 5007
Grand boulevard, who recently an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Violet Delphine, to Milton
Reiman, will be at home Sunday, De-
cember 8, afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lurie, 3122 Prai-
rie avenue, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Anna, to Herman
Forel, son of Mrs. Leah Forel. At
home Sunday, December 1, 2 and 5 at
7 to 10 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Saltzer, 2155 Cortez
street, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jeanette, to Edward M.
Stern. At home Sunday, December 1,
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10. No cards.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Hirsch, 843 Well-
ington avenue, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jeanette, to I.
D. Levy, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Levy,
1143 Waveland avenue. At home Sun-
day, December 1, afternoon and
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Deutsch, 1303
North Maplewood avenue, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Marie, and Aaron M. Levy. At home
the afternoon and evening of Decem-
ber 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Goodman of 3145
West Fourteenth place announce the
engagement of their daughter, Etta, to
Louis M. Herron, son of Mrs. Bertha
Herron of 3343 West Thirteenth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Salomon of 437
East Forty-second place announce the
engagement of their daughter Clara to
Hugo Pollacek.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Magnus of 4601
Michigan avenue announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Millie, to S.
Milton Eichberg. The wedding will
take place December 28.

Mr. C. A. Kellen, of 6031 Drexel av-
enue, announces the engagement of his
daughter, Esther, to Leo Drosdowit
of Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Lebin of 4722
Langley avenue announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lillian Ora,
to Sol Loseff.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sekbath, 6039 South
Park avenue, who recently announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Myrtle, to Bert I..Straus, 5147 Prairie
avenue, will be at home Sunday, De-
cember 1, from 2 to 7 p. m. No cards.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Popper of 4929
Grand boulevard, who recently an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Elsa, to Sidney A. Lowen-
thal, will be at home Sunday, Decem-
ber 15, afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Block, 1336 North
Oakley avenue, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Irene, to Louis
J. Belovitch. At home Sunday, Decem-
ber 8, from 2 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 10
p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Weinberger, 3611
Wilton avenue, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Ida, to Mr. Albert
Bauer. At home Sunday afternoon and
evening, December 8.

News for this department must be sent
in not later than Wednesday morning to
insure publication the following Friday.

SOCIAL CHAT.
The third regular meeting of the

Isaiah Woman's Club, Forty-fifth street
and Vincennes avenue, will take place
Wednesday afternoon, December 4, at
2 o'clock, in the Assembly room of Isaiah
Temple. Program: A Hanukkah after-
noon. The Imperiling of an Ideal, Rabbi
Abraham Cronbach, of South Bend, Ind.;
Songs from Handel's Oratorio Judas
Maccabees, by member of the Isaiah
Temple Choir; Lighting of Candles,
Hanukkah Song by the Assembly.

A special meeting of the Institute
Woman's Club will take place Tuesday
afternoon, December 3, 2:30 o'clock at the
Chicago Hebrew Institute, 1254 W.
Taylor street. Important matters con-
cerning the "Dance of all Nations" will
be discussed.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Sackim of Iron
Mountain, Mich., are in the city the guests
of L. Seamon, 4723 Indiana avenue.

Marie J. Barnett, who has been in the
city the past few weeks, returned to her
home in Iron Mountain on Tuesday.

The Chicago Woman's Aid will meet
Tuesday, December third at 2:30 in Sinai
Social Center. The program will be given
over to a discussion of prison reform.
Mr. John C. Sanders, warden of the
Iowa State Penitentiary, will speak on
"Treating Men as Men." The music for
the day will be a group of songs sung
by Mrs. Fred. Kauffman.

The Chicago Woman's Aid will be in
charge of the Professional Booth at the
Doll Bazaar in the Hotel La Salle, De-
cember eleventh and twelfth. Mrs.
Mortimer H. Singer is chairman of the
committee representing the club.

The study class in the Origin and De-
velopment of Religion will meet under
the leadership of Dr. Emil G. Hirsch,
Tuesday morning December third, at
10:30 in Sinai Social Center, 4622 Grand
boulevard.

Mrs. R. M. Hamburger of 1531 E.
Sixty-second street gave a luncheon to ten
ladies last Wednesday in honor of Miss
Lillian Bernstine, a prospective bride.
The decorations were pink and white.

West Side Ladies' Charity Society will
give a whist Wednesday December 11 at
the Lawndale club house, Douglas boule-
vard and Turner avenue, at 2 p. m.
Beautiful prizes will be awarded. Every-
one is cordially invited.

The third regular meeting of Ladies'
Society B'nai Sholom, Temple Israel, will
take place Tuesday, December 3, at 2
p. m. in the auditorium of the Temple,
Forty-fourth street and Saint Lawrence
avenue. Program-Vocal solo, Mrs. Mark
A. Cohen. Mrs. Justin Levin at the
piano. Reading, Miss Jennie Ludgin.

WOMAN AND HER CLUB.
(Continued from page 5)

instruction during the week need no
longer complain. And they, too, can
find cause enough to be grateful for
opportunities offered.

The meetings of the week in which
our Jewish club women were particu-
larly interested were comparatively few
in number. On Monday the Confer-
ence delegates met at the Stratford

Telephone Calumet 1007 Established 1857

JOHN ZENGELER
CLEANER & DYER

2323 Cottage Grove Avenue

Yokes and Cuffs cleaned on waists and dresses.

Buying Elsewhere

L. FRIEDMAN
EXCLUSIVE FURRIER

310 E. 47th Street
Tel. Ooakland 2394. Near Elevated Station

H. BIERBRAUER CO.

LAUNDERERS OF LACE CURTAINS
Bed Sets, Lunch Cloths and Woolen Blankets

In a way that satisfies the particular people.

Phone Lake View 2249 3834 Southport Ave.

SWatson's
| Lace "

Laundryno Extreme care is most important
** -therefore all work has my •
•* personal attention. ;8

.; SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
* i

S2226 LINCOLN AVE. Tel. Diversey 8252 .

SM. M. WATSON, Prop. :
*nn nnnn n i uininu.. u iniUn

Phone Douglas 4292 Phone Automatic 75239

Practical Women's Tailor

CREAMERIES:
Gooding Grove, Ill.
Orland, Ill.

Dowd Pure Milk Co.
4326=34 Wabash Avenue

Phone Oakland 574
Bottled Milk and Cream of the Highest Grades

OUR MOTTO:
Purity, Clean-
liness and Effi-
cient Delivery'

330 E. 39th Street, CHICAGO

TEL. CENTRAL 3670

H. PERKINS FITZPATRICK, M. D.
BURTON BLDG., 177 N. STATE ST.

SPECIALTY
Facial Blemishes and Office Hours 9 to 4

Skin Diseases Sundays 10 to 1
Treated by Electricity

Phone Drexel 7311 Automatic 77603

Mme. Clara A. Booth
Ladies' Beauticulturist

625 E. 47th St.
HAIR DRESSING SHAMPOOING

FACIAL and SCALP MASSAGE
S. W. Cor. 47th St. and Champlain Ave.

ROTH'S HUNGARIAN
RESTAURANT

5056 Michigan Ave.
Serves

Weddings, Parties, Balls, Etc.
Telephone Drexel 8483.

Hotel as they do on every fourth Mon-
day of the week, and at Lincoln Center
at noon an organization of the third
ward from the Woman's City Club took
place, in which a number of our Jewish
club women, among them Mrs. Henry
Solomon and Mrs. M. L. Purvin, took
active part.

On Tuesday the K. A. M. Auxiliary
met and discussed the "High Cost of
Living," by papers read by Mrs. Henry
Shuhman, Mrs. I. Kuttnauer, Mrs. Isaac
Orschel and Miss Rubens.

On Wednesday the Willing Workers
presented a "German Day' 'much to the
delight of all present, and on Thursday
it seemed indeed "good to give thanks."
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LYCEUM THEATRE
High Class Motion Pictures

Admission 10c

39th and Cottage Grove Ave.
FRED LINICK, Manager

GOLDSMITH'S
Popular Orchestra
and Concert Band

Established 1889

Residence:

537 Arlington Place
Phone Lincoln 3469.

Office:

Cable Piano Company
Phone Harrison 1644 Jackson and Wabash

Telephone Kenwood 66

He W. MILLER'S
SCHOOL OF DANCING
Aesthetic And Social Dancing
Office Room 5 Grand Boulevard fal

47th and Grand Boulevard. Chicago
Children's Classes Open Sat. Oct. 14

Evening Class Monday Oct.11
Private lessons by appointment in both fancy
and ballroom dancing.

Jerome Levy's
ORCHESTRA

6000 Prairie Avenue
CHICAGO

Selected Musicians for Occasions
of All Kinds

Phone Normal 1715

ROSE GOLDBLATT
TEACHER of PIANO

4833 PRAIRIE AVE.
PHONE DREXEL 1852

MAURICE H. GOLDBLATT
SOLO VIOLINIST AND TEACHER

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
624 So. Michigan Ave.
Phone Harriaon 868

Catalogue Mailed on Request

be QItte
CHICAGO'S FINEST
ELECTRIC GARAGE

Exide Battery Station No. 1.
If your car is worth keeping.
why not keep it well-this we
guarantee. Our drivers are
Uniformed. Our mechanics
are experts.

5130 Lake Ave.
Telephone

Midway 4469

W EDDILV GS I
News for this department must be sent

in not later than Wednesday morning to
insure publication the following Friday.

The marriage of Miss Lillie Salomon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Salo-
mon, 2862 Evanston avenue, to Sig-
mund Frohman, will take place on
Monday evening, December 9, at 7
o'clock at Hotel Sherman in the pres-
ence of the immediate families.

Mrs. Julius Simonson announces the
marriage of her daughter, Martha
Louise, to Milton Auerbach of San
Francisco on November 20th at the
home of Dr. Gerson B. Levy. The
young couple left for French Lick
Springs, thence to New York. On their
return trip they will remain a week in
Chicago before leaving for their home
in California.

Mrs. R. Block, of 3039 Prairie avenue,
announces the approaching marriage of
her daughter, Blanche, to Anton W.
Klein, which will take place at the Lex-
ington Hotel Sunday, December I, at
6 p. m. Rabbi Julius Rappaport will
read the service in the presence of the
immediate family only, numbering
thirty-five. Miss Margaret Block will
attend her sister as maid of honor and
Ernest Block will serve as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Klein will be at home
after January 1 at 6101 Drexel avenue.

The marriage of Miss Pearl Jose-
witch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Josewitch of Milwaukee, Wis., to Harry
Millman of Chicago will take place De-
cember 1 at 5 o'clock in the afternoon
at the North Side Auditorium in Mil-
waukee. Only the immediate families
and a few friends will be preserit. The
bride will be attended by her cousin,
Miss Celia Kash of Milwaukee, and
Miss Sarah Romick of Chicago. The
best man will be Morris Hauffberg of
Chicago, and Sam Josewitch, brother
of the bride.

E. Dinkelman announces the mar-
riage of his daughter, Stella Zerlina, to
Eugene Blau. which took place on
Wednesday, November 20. Mr. and
Mrs. Blau will reside at 5134 Indiana
avenue.

The marriage of Miss Lillian Bernstine,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bern-
stine of 654 East Forty-fifth street, to
Max Modell took place Sunday, Novem-
ber 24. at 5 p. m. at the Ellis club house,
only the immediate family being present.
The bride wore a gown of white
charmeuse. Rabbi Tobias Shanfarber of-
ficiated.

Miss Sadie Misrac entertained four
couples at a whist Sunday afternoon.
Prizes were; won by Miss Hannah
Cohen, and Mr. H. Goldfish. After
the game an elaborate luncheon was
served.

Miss Gertrude and Hilda Roscenz-
weig, of 2453 Catalpa court, were the
charming hostesses at a merry mas-
querade party last Saturday evening,
for a large number of their young
friends.

CINCINNATI MAN TO PREACH.

Dr. Julius Morgenstern of the Hebrew
institute of Cincinnati will occupy the pul-
pit at the K. A. M. tabernacle tomorrow
morning at the 10 o'clock services.

Over 2,000 children were registered
as house members at the Irene Kauf-
man Settlement of Pittsburgh, Pa., last
year.

Fine Jewelrr that is Distinctive
q We show exquisite creations in Diamond and Pearl

Jewelry that embody the most exacting standards of
D ~ quality and refinement.

41 Our Gold Novelties and Jewelry are selected with equal
care, making the entire stock of a character un-
approached in Chicago.

516 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
B erg C, Company CONGRESS HOTEL ANNEX

Turn It Over to the Wife
Have you difficulty in saving money? Then turn it over to the wife; make

her the custodian of your funds; she will probably bring them to this bank and
place them at interest.

HOME BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Assets Over One Million Dollars

MILWAUKEE AND ASHLAND AVENUE
OPEN TUESDAY AND "The Bank That Makes
SATURDAY EVENINGS You Feel at Home."

YOU naturally want Matzos that are "just right"-Matzos
that smack of delicious crispness. You want Matzos
that are baked in modern sanitary ovens by expert
bakers. You want

Frankenstein's Celebrated Cerman

MATZOS
-the Matzos that are the result of 45 years' experience. Thin, crisp,
and delightfully satisfying. Baked fresh every day in our new sani-PH 0 E tary bakery. Strictly kosher. Also Matzos Meal, Macaroons, etc.,
etc. For sale at Delicatessen, Groce~y and Department stores, or by

Wellington 8023 mail or phone direct Frankenstein & Co.
AGENTS WANTED IN CITY AND COUNTRY.

Telephones Telephones
Evanston 829

Randolph 4708 Kenilworth, Winnetka, Glencoe,
Rogers Park 227 Wilmette 658

WITTBOLD'S
FLOWERS, PALMS AND DECORATIONS

New Display Rooms and Office Nursery and Display Grounds
56 EAST RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO CENTRAL and NANZIC STS., N. EVANSTON

WiHEN selecting a
Kimball Piano

consult M. Kadans,
manufacturers salesman for
the W. W. Kimball Co.

Phone Harrison 4015
Rea. Phone Humboldt 5479 S. W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Jackson Blvd

Phone Normal 6910

BACH MUSICAL COLLEGE
A. STANLEY DELLEFIELD, Director

Hess Bldg., 5501 Prairie Ave.

Piano-Violin-Voice-Elocution
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States Restaurant
SOUTHEAST COR. STATE AND ADAMS STREETS

UNEXCELLED CUISIBE, SERVICE
AND ENTERTAIN.MENT

9-Course Table d'Hote with wine, $1.00
6 to 9 P. M. Daily

11 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays

AFTER THE PLAY

MIDNIGHT VAUDEVILLE
Every Evening 11 P. M. to 1 A. M.

O. B. STIMPSON, Manager. Telephone Harrison 5171

DO YOUR RUGS N7EEDP CLIANIiakTy
Phone Oakland 4598

^i~-al~lyrZd e^

Laid. Ladies' and Gents'
Clothes Cleaned and Dyed. - '

VACUUM AND COMPRESSED
108 E. 51 st Street, near Michigan Avenue

AIR PROCESS
New Hyde Park Masonic Temple

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BLUE
WHITE PERFECT DIAMONDS

I* ct. $275.00
1ct. 250.00

11 ct. $225.00
1 ct. 175.00

T. M. ROBINSON
;Telephone Randolph 5320

608 Chicago Savings Bank Bldg. 7 W. Madison Street, S. W. Cor. State

BOWMAN-DAIRY CO.
MILK BOTTLED IN THI COUNTRY

Milk, Cream, Butter, Buttermilk
Do our wagons serve you?
Why not have the best?

4221-4229 State Street
Telephones at all division offices

Telephone Oakland 829

Evanston Chicago Oak Park.

Our Social Chat

News for this department must be sent
in not later than Wednesday morning to
insure publication the following Friday.

The Ladies' Society of Temple B'nai
Abraham will give a public whist and
lotto party at the temple, 1114 South
Marshfield avenue, on Sunday evening,
December 1, at 7:30 o'clock sharp.
Beautiful prizes will be awarded.

The Beta Gamma announce their an-
nual theater party Thanksgiving Day at
the Olympic for members only.

Mr. Herman S. Waldman left on
Wednesday, November 27, for a busi-
ness and social trip through Indiana.
He was the guest of Professor Bow-
man of Valparaiso University on
Thanksgiving Day.

The "Fratres" announce their fourth
grand reception and dance on their
second anniversary Saturday evening,
January 18, 1913, at Warren Avenue
Club House. The present outlook pre-
dicts a grand success and a mighty
good time is assured their great num-
ber of friends. The popularity of the
club increases with every affair given
by them, due to the sociable feeling of
each and every member, who make
every effort possible to give their
friends a most enjoyable evening. The
chairman of this dance is Mr. Martin
Lanro, who is assisted by Mr. Paul
Lagro, his worthy brother, and by Mr.
Frank Salzburg.

On Sunday evening, December 15,
the Rajah Club of Chicago, consisting
of many prominent Jewish young men,
will hold their grand minstrel show and
dance at the Hyde Park Masonic Tem-
ple, Fifty-first street and Michigan ave-
nue, at 8 p. m. The proceeds from this
affair are to be given, to the Ruth Home
for Girls, of which Mrs. 'Joseph Meyer
is president. This, is a. most worthy
cause and the .unsolicited co-operation
of many. charity, workers assures a
grand success. .Many able critics have
pronounced the minstrel show the best
amateur performance ever produced in
Chicago. Sam Kwait will be on one
end, while the opposite end will be
taken care of by the well-known Abe
Gelbard. Working next to the afore-
mentioned will be the eccentric "Mort"
Jacobowsky and.the inimitable rival of
Caruso, Mr. Gus Bing. The orchestra
and music are under the direct super-
vision of Mr. Jack Gates, who has been
associated in that capacity in many suc-
cessful entertainments. Last, but not
least, the position of interlocutor will
be filled by the capable Mr. Willard
Isaacs. The chorus will be made up of
twenty-one voices. Dancing will follow
the minstrel show. Tickets can be se-
cured from Mrs. Joseph Meyer, 4631.
Ellis avenue; Miss Marian Stadeker,
4807 Champlain avenue; Maurice L.
Rosenzweig, 3727 Grand boulevard, and
Nathan M. Gross, 3803 Grand boule-
vard and 111 West Monroe street.

The Beta Gamma Dancing party,
which took place Sunday evening, No-
vember 24, at the Masonic Temple drill
hall, proved, as was predicted, a social
event of the season. There were over
500 guests present. Everybody reported
having spent a glorious evening.

Ir

JOHANNESEN
HAIR DRESSING PARLORS

130 NORTH STATE STREET
Kranz Building Tel.: Central 5068

Scalp Treatment and Facial Massage a
Specialty. We prepare our own Hair Goods

DEERE'S
Lace Cleaning Works

Lace Curtains Cleaned Equal to New
25c, 50c and 75o Per Pair

1041 W. RANDOLPH STREET
CHICAGO

Special Rates to Hotels Telephone Monroe 3225

DAVID SAUL KLAFTER
ARCHITECT

1407-1415 SCHILLER BUILDING
Central 30

I

Where Is Your Bed
and Table Linen
Laundered?

Do you suffer the muss and an-
noyance of having a woman
come into your home for two or
three days every week? Or,

Sworse still, do you send your
clothes to her home to be washed

' and ironed amid COOKING and
LIVING odors? THINK of IT !
Then compare our neat, sani-
tary and economical FLAT
WORK SERVICE.

You Can't Afford to
Do Without It

Goodhart's Laundry
2349-51-53 W. Harrison Street

The Standard of Perfection
Phones, West 139 and 736

Telephone Oakland 1173

Mrs. HARRIS JACKSON
(Inc.)

HAT SHOP

Hyde Park Masonic Temple
110 EAST 51st STREET

Near Michigan Bid.

THE GOODMAN LADIES' TAILORING CO.
HIGH GRADE

LADIES' COSTUMES TO ORDER
Our $30 and $35 Suits

Cannot Be Duplicated Elsewhere

451 E. 47th STREET

PHONE OAKLAND 3931

H. BILSKI
MERCHANT TAILOR

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
365 East 47th Street

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS
CLEANED, DYED, REPAIRED AND PRESSED

Goods Called For and Delivered

Kenwood Catering Co. 1I- -0
We beg to announce that we are prepared to take care
of any catering needed for your social affairs during
the coming season. TT Estimates for Wedding Recep-
tions, Luncheons, Dinners, Card Parties, Musicales,
etc., cheerfully furnished. Service and Cuisine un.
surpassed.

MAX KOPPEL 6 LOUIS BECKER
Proprietors

Formerly with the late Kinsley s Restaurant and
Catering Establishment and late Caterer for the
Standard Club. Telephone Oakland 665.
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NORTH AVENUE STATE BANK
NORTH AVENUE AND LARRABEE STREET

ASSETS OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS
SAVINGS DEPOSITS in sums of One Dollar or more to any amount, are re-

ceived on which three per cent interest is allowed, computed semi-annually.
Money Deposited on or before the tenth of any month will receive interest from

the first of that month.
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS. The most spacious and complete Safe Deposit Vaults

on the North Side are operated in connection with this Bank. Boxes $3.00 per year,
upwards.

OFFICES:--Landon caell Rose, Pres.
Jacob Mortenson, V.-Pres.

Your Business is Cordially Invited.

Charles E. schic, Cashier
Otto 0. Roehling, Asst. Cashier

Open Saturday Evenings 6 to 9

TO RENT
Hyde Park
Masonic Temple

Michigan Boulevard and 51st Street

The Most Spacious and Best Arranged Ball Room on the South Side.
Floor space of Ball Room 80x50, with large general parlor and ladies'
rest room. Banquet room of same size. Seating capacity 400.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW

WILLIAMS & MICHAEL, Renting Agents
OFFICE IN BUILDING-OPEN EVENINGS

Furth & Company
Undertakers and

Embalmers
356 East 35th St.. Office Phone, Douglas 962

35th Street and Grand Boulevard
Residence Phone, Oakland 1022

AUTOMOBILE HEARSE. Special provisions for auto-
mobile funerals. Private chapel on second floor, etirely

sepsraied from business.

HALL & WESTERLIND
Architects

179 W. WASHINGTON STREET

Telephone Franklin 3674.5 CHICAGO

Englwoo Stae B nk OUR SavingsDe
partment as well
as our Commercial

Capital and Surplus $250,000.00 Department is under
the direct supervision

of the officers of the bank; their experience is of 30 years stand-
ing. The bank has been at the same corner since 1887.

CORNER 63rd STREET and YALE AVENUE

STORAGE PHONE WENTWORTH 4720 VACUUM CLEANING

FURNITURE PACKING AND SHIPPING
LIN. J. IENEDI 'T, 007 East 0*3c1 St.

- '---

A grand professional theatrical per-
formance will be given under the aus-
pices of the Willing Workers Sunday,
December 15, at 2 p. m. The proceeds
are to be devoted entirely to charity.

The first of a series of "teas" will be
held Monday afternoon, December 9,
2:30 o'clock sharp, at the Chicago He-
brew Institute. Whist will be the pro-
gram. Ten prizes will be awarded to
the highest winners. The hostesses are
Mesdames L. Pereira, S. Cohen, Ben-
jamin, Ticktin, Goldstein, Shapinsky
Silver, Cohen, Schakman and Lavick.

Saturday evening, December 14, is
the date set aside for the annual ball of
the South Side Ladies' Auxiliary to the
B. M. Z. at the Hyde Park Masonic
Temple. The various committees are
ardently working to make this a social
event of the season.

One of the most unique ~,nd elaborate
affairs uf the season will be a "Barn
House Dance," given by the West End
Auxiliary of the Maimonides Kosher
Hospital, wthich takes place Wednes-
day evening, December 18, at the Doug-
las Park Auditorium, 3202 Qirden ave-
nue.

A social and dance will be given by
the Civic Association on Friday even-
ing. November 29, at the Ogden Park
Refectory, Sixty-fourth street and Cen-
tre avenue.

A congenial afternoon has been ar-
ranged by the West End Woman's
Auxiliary to the B. M. Z. for their
regular meeting on Monday, December
2, at the Home, Albany and Ogden ave-
nues. After the business meeting the
latter hours of the afternoon will be
snent at the card tables. A light repast
will be served.

The Ladies' Auxiliary Congregation
Or Chodosh of Englewood are making
extensive preparations for a prize whist
to be given Sunday, December 15. at
2:30 p. i., at Grand Boulevard Hall,
Forty-seventh and Grand boulevard.
Proceeds from same to be devoted to-
wards maintenance of the Sabbath
School.

The Deborah Juniors presented the
first of a series of programs at the
Home for the Jewish Aged, Sixty-sec-
ond street and Drexel avenue, last Sun-
day afternoon:
Piano selections..................

.Miss Florence Le Bosky
Vocal selections.. Miss Gertrude Joseph

(Accompanied by Miss Stella Levy)
Song and dance specialties.........

.................. Miss Frances Cline
Violin selections.....Miss Anna 'Rosen
(Accompanied by Miss Sophie Rosen)
Readings.......... Miss Jennie Ludgin

Mr. Rosenthal expressed the appre-
ciation of all those present in a few
well chosen words.

Lectures of December 4 and 11 at
the Chicago Hebrew Institute will be
illustrated by Miss Rose Blumenthal,
soprano; Burton Thatcher, baritone,
and Sol Alberti, pianist.

Mrs. J. M. Seligman, mother and son
of Lake avenue, will leave November 30
for an extended visit south.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Bensinger are lo-
cated at 4810 Prairie avenue where they
will be pleased to see their friends.

Mrs. Fanny Mautner, who recently an-
nounced the engagement of her daughter,
Bertha, to Mr. James Cahan will be at
home Sunday, December 8, from 2 to 5
and 7 to 10 p. m., at 1515 North Irving
avenue.

The regular meeting of the Young
People's Auxiliary C. 0. C. E. (Congre-
gation Oir Chodesh Englevood) will be
held in the vestry rooms of the Temple,
712 W. Englewood avenue, on Sunday,
December 1, at 2:30 p. m. This meet-
ing will be an important one inasmuch as
several matters of great interest to the
members will be thrown open for dis-
cussIon. After the business meeting a
program will be given.

Chapped Hands
of today make lily

MEL 0white hands of
tomorrow.

EL-OR-INE
is one of the greatest
healers for chapped
hands or face.

Regular price 25 Our price l1e
CENTRAL DRUG CO., 34N. State St.

The "BRUSH-UP" Shop
Suite 1117 Venetiaa Building Phone, Central 2260

BLANCHE N. FERGUSON

Shampooing and Manicuring
Something New-A restful little shop where you
can have your face leaned, creamed and a fifteen-
minute massage for 35 cents. Come in and see us.

Tel. Hyde Park 4955

L. MAYRENT
THE FASHIONABLE LADIES' TAILOR
1330 E. SIXTY-THIRD ST.
6246 MONROE AVENUE CHICAGO

TELEPHONE OAKLAND 412

THE KENWOOD
Livery, Boarding and

Sales Stables

4724 COTTAGE GROVE AVE.

CHICAGO

JOHN C. JORDAN, Prop.

The Home Insurance Co.
NEW YORK

Cash Capital - - $3,000,000.00
Cash Assets Jan. 1912 - 32,146,564.00
Surplus as regards policy-

holders - - - 18,615,440.00

H. G. BUSWELL, Manager
1743 Insurance Exchange

Curtains 50c Up Real Lace a Specialty

LIZZIE ALLISON
CLEANER OF FINE LINEN

AND LACES

708 East 42nd Street

Goods Called for Phone:
and Delivered Oakland 3282

Fancy Pillow Tops, Fraternity Jewelry,
Den Skins, Posters, Buttons, Badgss, Pins,
Banners and Flags Stamps and Seals, Etc.

NATIONAL BADGE AND PENNANT CO.
Not In..

78 West Madison St., Chicago
ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

Phone Central 3399

WE wish to announce to the
public that we are purveyors
of a pure, clean and safe milk

and cream, perfectly pasteurized.
Pasteurized milk has been de-

clared by modern scientists to be
the only milk for the baby, second
only to mothers' milk.

DO YOU GET IT?
If not, call Seely 1700. Our plant
is open to inspection at all times.

J. D. BROXHAM DAIRY CO.
2825-31 LEXINGTON STREET
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Tel. Oakland 4024
Open Evenings Gas Administered

Geo.W.Winslow,M.D.,D.D.S.
DENTIST

456 E. 47th Street
N. W. Cor. Vincennes Ave. CHICAGO

1902-ONE WAGON
1911-10 WAGONS

AND

Four Automobiles

We are patronized by
those who desire and
appreciate an excellent
quality of laundry work.

BISSELL LAUNDRY CO.
Phone Douglas 1003 653-59 39th Street

HARRY GREENEBAUM
Real Estate

32 W. WASHINGTON STREET
Corner Dearborn Street

MRS. A. S. MULLER
Principal

MME. RILEY
Manager

This AD is Worth a Week's
FREE INSTRUCTION

IN OUR

SCHOOL OF
DRESSMAKING
6214 Cottage Grove Ave.,

Chicago
Bring your material and let us
help you make your Dress,
Suit, Coat or Furs this week
SREE.

Here is where you get your
$'s worth. 90 Days for the
Price of 40, and a Form of
Yourself Absolutely FREE.
Remember you do not learn
only one thing, but you learn
everything here. Come in and
see.

Women's Shoes Shined FREE!!
Present this advertisement to the

Central Shoe Shining Parlor
Room 1024 North American Building

STATE AND MONROE STS.

R. HANSON Women Exclusively

I Can Completely Outfit
Your Store Or Office

Let the manufacturer
fit up your quarters
-you will save by
doing so.

JULIUS BENDER
901-911 West Madison Street

Telephone Monroe 1712

THE ORPHAN.
(Continued from page 9.)

and interest rear children as though they
were their own. It does not seem con-
sistent that people without children of
their own could properly feel and demon-
strate parental love and discipline to chil-
dren of strangers, and again, if placed
in homes where there are children, how
many can with unselfishness, wisdom and
self-restraint administer with justice to
the various situations that necessarily
arise in every home?

The millenium is not yet at hand. Our
proper regard for the rights of others,
and our debt to human society, is much
too rare for general annlication. We are
not our brother's keeper in the true sense
of the word. And because of that fact,
I feel that under present conditions the
child who has been destined by fate to
be denied the true, the real parental love,
is best cared for, in my humble opinion,
in the orphan home. And I may add at
this time that we have at present in our
city seventy men and women, whose re-
pute and integrity is above reproach, who
received their early training in the Cleve-
land Jewish Orphan Home, and with par-
donable pride I should like to say that
one of the seventy is our own Rabbi.

In conclusion, let me hope that this
home, that has been dedicated this week
to a life of noble and generous deeds, will
rise as a monument to our Judaism, ma-
jestic and promising in which will abide
love, justice, mercy and virtue at all
times and in every hour.

The conference day of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of Temple Sholom will be
held at the Temple, Pine Grove avenue
and Grace street, Wednesday after-
noon, Decemnber 4, at 2.30 p. m. An
excellent program has been arranged
by Mrs. Camille Waldbolt, which will
include the following numbers:
Songs........... Mrs. Alfred Decker

Accompanied by Arthur Wirth.
Remarks.......... Mrs. Ignace J. Reis

President of the Conference.
Address, "Safety in Travel"....

.................... Robert Sweitzer
One of the coming affairs that is

being looked forward to by the younger
set is the sixth annual ball of the
Young Men's Associated Jewish Chari-
ties, to be held on the evening of De-
cember 3, at the Hotel La Salle.

Among the younger social set who
will sell flowers at the annual ball of
the Hungarian Charity Society and
Woman's Auxiliary which will take
place Saturday evening, December 28,
at the La Salle hotel, are the follow-
ing: Rose Swartz, Amelia Goldstine,
Rose Fenerlicht, Pearl Simovitz, Flora
Klafter, Ruth Nussbaum, Rix Swartz,
Elsa Pick, Hattie Klein, Leah Koraski,
Fannie Wertheimer, Lillian Deutch,
Florence Kellner, Jennie Franks, Elsa
Weissenbach, Minnie Herrmann, Caro-
lyn Spier, Cecil Franks, Grace New-
man and Slyvia Wertheimer.

WOULD STOP ROTHSCHILD
BOOK.

London-Literary London is keenly in-
terested in efforts being made by the Lon-
don house of Rothschilds to stop the pub-
lication of a book dealing with the history
of the famous financial family. The
volume is entitled "The Romance of the
Rothschilds" and the publisher is Ever-
leigh Nash, who, it is understood, told
his friends he was determined to go on
with the book despite the objections of the
Rothschilds. Arrangements have been
made by Nash for simultaneous publica-
tion of the "romance" in America by
the Putnams. The book revives the old
story that Nathan Rothschild, who had
advance news of the defeat of Napoleon
at Waterloo, did not make it public, but
allowed securities of the stock exchange
to go to smash and bought them in cheap.

A TEA AT THE HOTEL PFISTER,
MILWAUKEE.

A fashionable gathering filled the
spacious red room at the Hotel Pfister,
Milwaukee, Saturday, November 23, to
enjoy the most original and successful
entertainment ever given under the aus-
pices of the Council of Jewish Women.
The splendid acting of Mrs. Eugene A.
Friend, the president of the club, re-
ceived hearty co-operation from Mrs.
Harry Glicksman, the talented presid-
ing officer. The other characters in the
playlet were splendidly portrayed by
leading club members.
Mrs. Charles L. Aarons...........

.... Mrs. Wright T. Vote, of Denver
M rs. Sig. Ruscha..................

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, of New York.
Mrs. Jerome Hoffheimer..........

.Miss Geraldine Sugarcane, of Miss
issippi.

Mrs. Lawrence Oster.............
.... Mrs. Swelland Rich, of Pittsburg

Miss Jessica Oberndorfer..........
......... Mrs. Katharina Sauerbraten

Miss Irma Friedlander............
Mrs. Emerson Bulging-Brains, of
Boston.

Miss Martha Stein................
Miss Tootsie Quaker, of Philadelphia

Mrs. Joseph G. Daneman..........
Miss Speedy Dumb-Bells, of Vaseline
College.

Mrs. Maurice Magnus............
... Mrs. Porkington Bluff, of Chicago

Miss Paula Heller ................
.............. Miss Sylvia Spankhurts

Miss Maude Heinemann..........
.............. Mammy Chloe Jackson

Mrs. Max Polacheck..............
................ Miss Emma Boldman
After the presentation of this clever

skit, which, by the way, is the work of
one of the leading young attorneys, Mr.
Harry Glicksman, the audience ad-
journed to the dining room. Small
tables seating four guests were arranged
in this room. Dainty ferns formed the
table decorations. During the tea, mu-
sic was furnished by two young women
of unusual talent. The members of the

organization were enthusiastic over the
success of this tea and are looking for-
ward most eagerly to future social gath-
ings.

It has transpired that an Odessa offi-
cial had extorted 3,500 roubles from the
communal funds under threats.

The directors of the Pacific Hebrew
Orphan Asylum are considering the
establishment of an orphan asylum on
the cottage plan.

The Hebrew Orphans' Home at
Philadelphia, Pa., is at present caring
for 117 children and forty-three appli-
cants are awaiting admission.

OTOR LIVERY Co.
D DOUGLAS 115

/ s MIDWAY 6584

GARAGE ACCOMMODATIONS

5200 LAKE AVE.

- T KN ri ' & CO. Manufacturers of and
SCo.. "_ . Dealers in
Ladies' and Gent's Street and Theatrical Wigs, Toupees,

Switches, Waves, Curls, etc. Wids to Rent for All Occasions.

'Phone { 42-521 Auto.
Coentral-604 412 North American Bldg. Northwest Cor. State & Monroe Sts.

Robert Staedter Co.
31 S. State Street Rande617 Chicago, I11.

FURS, SUITS, COATS
DRESSES AND MILLINERY

KEDZIE TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
ORGANIZING

Capital $200,000.00 Surplus $50,000.00

I 1215 SOUTH KEDZIE AVENUE

Phone Kenwood 715

ROBT. BLAND
ELECTRIC GARAGE

418 East 47th Street CHICAGO, ILL.
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Telephone Wabash 3533

Enger & Barnett
Representing

Commercial Union Fire Ins. Co. of New York
Royal Exchange Assurance of London
Niagara Fire Insurance Co. of New York

Suite 1730-38

Insurance Exchange Building
175 W. Jackson Blvd.

Manufacturer of High Grade

MOWMEL'Cs
In Granite, Marble. Stone, and ill cinds of

Cemetery work
Large Stock from which to select in Two Yards

Cer. 12th and Desplalne Ave. Forest Park, II.
Near Hebrew Cemeteries.
at. 13 Years Phone Ferest Park 136

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 

Surgical Elastic Goods
IN THE UNITED STATES.

SElastic Stockings
for the Relief and
Cure of Dropsy,
Sprains, Varicose
Veins, Swollen or Weak Limbs, Etc.

abdomina
and Obesity Belts
FITTED SUCCESSFULLY.

We live the Mechanical Treatment of
Herna or Rupture Our Special Attention.
Commodious Fitting Rooms. Lady Attendants
Catalogue Free. Correspondence Solicited.

SHARP & SMITH
Manufacturers and Importers of Nigh-Grade Surgical

Instruments and Hospital Supplies.
103 N. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

9 Doom North o Wahlngtoa 5. Est. 1844. Iscorporated 1904

I

ELIEL & LOEB
Fire Underwriters

1737 Insurance Exchange Bldg.
Telephone Wabash 3961

STRONGEST IN THE
WORLD

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

Society of the United States
DAVID E. HIRSCH. Representative

611 Peoples Gas Building
Phone Randolph 5782

Phone Stewart 686.
FELDTMANN & JACQUES.
Tailors to Women of Fashion.

215 EAST GARFIELD BOULEVARD.

News for this department must be sent
in not later than Wednesday morning to
insure publication the following Friday.

The funeral of Arthur Samuel, aged
five, beloved son of Ferdinand and
Martha Samuel, fond brother of Lilian,
Walter and Willie, took place Friday,
November 22, from late residence, 2650
Thomas street, to Concordia cemetery.

The burial of Jacob Mahier, aged
eighty-four years, beloved husband of
Kate and fond father of George F. and
William F. Mahler, took place at Pasa-
dena, Cal.

The funeral of Rachel Myers, beloved
wife of Samuel llyers, mother of Louis
M., Mrs. I. Groliman, Mrs. Samuel Trocky
and Mrs. Charles Liebman took place
Wednesday, November 27, from the lat-
ter's residence, 1339 West Adams street,
to Waldheim cemetery.

The funeral of Alfred Stiefel, aged
forty-one years, beloved husband of Tillie,
nee Jesselsen, father of Samuel and Vir-
ginia, son of Rosalie Stiefel, brother of
Charles, Abraham, Jennie, Edwin, Mrs.
Goldsmith, Mrs. George Goldblum and
Jessie Stiefel, took place Friday. Inter-
ment Mouit Mairiv.

SUBSCRIBE $30,000 TO HOME.

Committee Reports Only $75,000
Needed to Complete Marks Nathan

Orphan Home.
Thirty thousand dollars was sub-

scribed toward paying the indebtedness
of the Marks Nathan Jewish Orphans'
Home last week, according to report
of the dedication week committee at
a meeting of the officers and members
of the organization at the Hotel Sher-
man Tuesday night. The new home at
South Albany avenue and West Six-
teenth street cost $200,000, of which
there remains yet due $75,000.

JEWISH WOMEN LAUD MRS.
STRAUS' HEROISM.

New York.-A tablet in memory of
Mrs. Isidor Straus and of the devo-
tion which led her to stay by her hus-
band's side when the Titanic sank was
unveiled at the Home of the Daughters
of Jacob in the presence of a large
number of prominent Jewish citizens.
The tablet bears the head of Mrs.
Straus in relief, and describes her life
as beautiful and her death as glorious.

DOCTORS GIVE TOWARD NEW
JEWISH HOSPITAL.

At a banquet of the Physicians'
Auxiliary of the Maimonides Hospital
at the Hotel Sherman steps were taken
to raise funds to complete the hos-
pital now under construction at South
California avenue and West Fifteenth
place. Subscriptions were taken and
the physicians hope their example will
lead to other contributions that will
make possible the completion of the
building hy February 1. Dr. Benjamin
H. Breakstone was toastmaster. The
speakers were Judge Henry M. Fisher,
Dr. Jacob Frank, Rabbi Julius Rappa-
port and P. P. Bregstone. About $30,-
000 is required to finish the hospital.
The Jewish people of Chicago have al-
ready given about $75,000.

THE JEWS IN MEXICO.
The Jews in Tacubaya, Mexico, are

beginning to show signs of life. For
the present the movement in the direc-
tion of organization is confined to the
acquisition of a cemetery for the
cosmopolitan Jewish inhabitants who
hail from various countries in Europe,
Asia, and North and South America

Rosehill Community Mausoleum
Occasionally someone says: "I don't care how I am dis-

posed of when my life is ended-burial in the ground, cremation
or entombment-it makes no difference to me."

Possibly he does not really care. But what about his loved
and living ones. They will care, even if he does not. Why should
not the sentiment he has for them in life continue to find its ex-
pression after he is gone?

The time to provide for that which we shall need most is when
we need it least. Space will be provided in the Rosehill Com-
munity Mausoleum only for those who make reservations prior to
its erection.

Send for handsomely illustrated Book

City Office Cemetery
1011 New Yorke Life Bldg.

,,,,IJ OMMUNITY MAUSOLEUM COMPANY Itosehil CicagTel. Central 615 Tel. Edewater 114

L. E. HAMBURG
UNDERTAKER

New Building. 4649 Prairie Avenue
Near 47th St.

Three car lines running tobuilding. Finest and largest
Chapel in the City on Main Floor. Parlor, Bed Rooms,
for use of Patrons on Second Floor. Street cars, built
specIally for the funeral business, carrying 75 passengers.
Auto Hearse, Carriages and Ambulance.
My Motto: Reasonable Prices aMd First Class Service

Phone Drexel, 8795

HYDE PARK COMPRESSED AIR CLEANING COMPANY
ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS Cleaned by Compressed Air or
Vacuum System. Portable Machines. Naphtha Scouring. Repairing of
All Kinds. Rugs Stored. Packed and Shipped.

WORKS : 16 STATE STREET
'Phone. Oakland, 1279 E. HAAKER. Mir.

Telephone Kedzie 596 Day or Night

Moe Bros. Auto Livery
Limousines and Touring Cars

For Hire by Day, Trip or Hour

Rates Reasonable Washington Blvd. and 40th Ave.

You Will See Me In Four ,,.,- DR. PRATT.
WeeksFrom odaywith 20 years constantWeeks From Today ptiein featural

transformition, assures
HOMER KESSLER you of scientific

Union Central Life Insurance Co. methods in refining
918.93 T ribune Olde. the complexion, re-

ORIGINATOR & DESIGNER OF
LADIES' CLOTHES

M. N. SOLOV

LADIES' TAILOR
Phone central 3921 - Suite 608 Masonic Temple

Smoving wrinles and
re-shaping features.

Consultation and
advice free

Greatest face Insti-
tlte in the world.

DR. PRATT Face SpeCialists
6 W. Randolph St., Cor. State, CHICAGO

JACOB M. LOEBHERMAN J. ELIEL
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RUSSIAN -TURKISH
AND

BAThS OF ALL KINDS
gIe. -"

PATTERSON'S
RUSILLA

A Perfetly Harmless
Hair Destroyer.

One Application wilt
remove the Hair from the
Part towhich it is applied
andileave the Skin Smooth
and White. Guaranteed
Safe. Sure and Absolute-
ly Harmless.

Trial Package 25c.
Regular Size 50c

and 1.00
At Alt Druggists, or by

Mail on Receipt of Price.

Manyd b Dr. T. H. PATTERSON
3640 Cottage Grove Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL

TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 281

Dr. M. Lasker
DENTIST

'1146 So. AshlnI- l Blvd.
N. E. Cor. 1th Street

T7eephdre Monroe 1176

PARK DRUG CO.
Not Inc.

LEO. GANS, Prescription Specialist
Cor. 35th Street and Grand Blvd.

Telephone Douglas 384 CHICAGO
We Deliver to All Parts of the City

New
York

.;: Life
Ins.
Co.

EMANUEL WELL General Agent
5th Floor, New York Life Bldg.

Phone Central 5501 Monroe and La Salle Sts.
Please write for any Information

ROesidence 5833 Calumet Ave. Phone Weotworthb 818

J. CREST
McVicker's Theatre Building

2nd Floor

PHONE CENTRAL 2115

Street Wigs and Toupees
a Specialty.

Also Wigs for Rent for Society
and Amateur Plays.

We Carry a Complete Line of
Makeups.

Phones: Cent. 6741; Auto. 42-551

ESTRIN & KATZ
LADIES' TAILORS

MASONIC TEMPLE
Ni

JEWISH CALENDAR.
5672-1912-1913.

First Day of Hanukah..Thursday, Dec. 5
Bash Chodesh Tebet..Wednesday, Dec. 11

5673-A. M.-1913.
Rash Chodesh Shebat... Thursday, Jan. 9
Bosh Chodesh Adar .... Saturday, Feb. 8
Rosh Chodesh Adar II.Monday, March 10
Purim (Feast of Esther) Sunday, March 23
Rosh Chodesh Nissan... Tuesday, April 8
Fessach (Passover).... Tuesday, April 22
Pessach (7th Day of)..Monday, April 28
Bosh Chodesh Tyar ... Thursday, May 8
Bosh Chodesh Sivan......Friday, June 6
Shabuath (Feast of Weeks).Wed., June 11
ash Chodesh Tammuz... Sunday, July 6

Rosh Chodesh Ab........Monday, Aug. 4
Fast of Ab.............Tuesday, Aug. 12
Rash Chadesh Ellul. . Wednesday, Sept. 3
New Tear's Eve 5674.. Wednesday, Oct. 1

TEMPLE SHOLOM,
Pine Grove Ave. and Grace St.
Services are held every Friday eve-

ning at 8, and Saturday morning at
10:30, Rabbi Abram Hirschberg officiat-
ing.

K. A. M. TEMPLE,
Thirty-third and Indiana Ave.
Regular services of the K. A. M.

Temple are held every Saturday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. Sabbath school every
Sunday morning.

BETHEL TEMPLE,
Crystal St. and Hoyne Ave.
Regular services of the Bethel Tem-

ple are held every Saturday morning at
10 o'clock. Rabbi Julius Rappaport of-
ficiating.

B'NAI SHOLOM, TEMPLE ISRAEL,
St. Lawrence Ave. and 44th St.
Regular services are held Saturday

morning at 10 o'clock.

EMANUEL TEMPLE,
Buckingham PL and Evanston Ave.
Regular services of the Emanuel

Temple are held every Friday evening
at 8 o'clock and Saturday morning at
10:15 o'clock. Rabbi Felix A. Levy
officiating.

SOUTH SIDE HEBREW CONGRE-
GATION,

3433-35 Indiana Ave.
Services are held every Saturday

morning at 9:30. Dr. A. B. Yudelson
officiating.

CONGREGATION B'NAI JEHOS-
HUA,

Ashland Ave. and Twentieth St.
Regular services are held every Sat-

urday morning at 10 o'clock. Sermon
in German, Rabbi M. Weil, officiating.

MOSES MONTEFIORE CONGRE-
GATION,

1048 N. Robey St.
Services are held every Friday eve-

ning at 7:30, and Saturday morning at 9.
The Rev. J. Newman officiating.

CONGREGATION OR CHODOSH.
Regular services of the Congregation

Or Chodosh, Englewood, are held every
Friday evening and Saturday morning.

TEMPLE B'NAI ABRAHAM,
Marshfield Ave.
Services are held every Saturday

morning at 10:30. The Rev. Unger-
leider officiating.

ZION TEMPLE,
Ogden Ave. and Washington Blvd.
Services every Friday evening at 8:15.

Rabbi Israel Klein will preach.

CONGREGATION ANSHE EMETH.
1363 Sedgwick St.
Regular services are held every Fri-

day evening at 7:30 o'clock. Rabbi S.
H. Bauer officiating.

HEBREW INSTITUTE.
Regular services at the Hebrew In-

stitute are held every Friday at sunset
and on Saturday morning at 8:30
o'clock.

SINAI TEMPLE,
Forty-sixth St. and Grand Blvd.
Regular services are held every Sun-

day morning at 10 o'clock. Doctor
Emil G. Hirsch officiating.

ISAIAH TEMPLE.
Vincennes Ave and Forty-fifth St.

Dr. Joseph Stolz, Rabbi.
"Judaism as a Discipline" will be the

subject of the sermon Sunday, Decem-
ber 1, at 10:45 o'clock.

The annual meeting of Isaiah con-
grecration will be held Monday, Decem-
ber 2, at 8 o'clock, in the vestry rooms
of the temple.

DEBORAH BOYS' CLUB.
Dr. Joseph Stolz conducted the serv-

ices and delivered the serman this Fri-
day evening.

THE PEOPLE'S SYNAGOGUE
ASSOCIATION.

Services will take place next Sunday
at Ziegfeld Theater, 624 South Michi-
gan avenue, as usual at 3:30 p. m. Dr.
Emit G. Hirsch will preach.

CHICAGO ASSOCIATION OF JEW-
ISH RELIGIOUS TEACHERS.

The next Teachers' Institute of this
association will be held Thursday
morning, November 28, and Saturday
afternoon and evening, November 30.
Prof. Julian Morgenstern of the He-
brew Union College of Cincinnati,
who made a very favorable impression
in his last lectures, will conclude his
series of "Studies on the History of
Israel, from the Entrance into Canaan
to the Division of the Kingdom." A
cordial invitation is extended to all
who are interested in religions school
work to be present.

SINAI ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS.
The Seventh Sinai Orchestral Concert

will he given Sunday evening, December
i, at Sinai Temple, 46th street and Grand
boulevard, at 8:15 p. i., Mr. Arthur
Dunham, conductor. Miss Jessie Lynde
Topkins. alto, will be the soloist.

Messrs. Jacob Billikoff and W. J.
Berkowitz have been elected members
of the board of directors of the Kan-
sas City (Mo.) Municipal Art League.

BLUM & BLUM, Attorneys
Ashland Block, Chicago

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that at a special meeting of the stock-
holders of A. SITRON & CO.. a cor-
poration, held November 7, 1912, the
following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

"Shall the number of directors of this
corporation be increased from three
to five," more than two-thirds of all
the votes represented by the whole
stock of said corporation voting in
favor thereof, and that a certificate by
the president of said company, verified
by his oath, has been filed with the
secretary of the State of Illinois, and
in the recorder's office of Cook county.

A. SITRON & CO.,
By ABRAHAM SITRON,

President.

Franklin Trust &
Savings Bank

Statement at Close of Business September 4, 1912

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts .................. $611,399.41
Bonds ...................... $126,800.00
Cash and Due From Banks... $223,440.94 350,240.94

LIABILITIES $961,640.35
Capital Stock ............... $200,000.00
Surplus................. 50,000.00
Undivided Profits............4,149.15 $254,149,5
Deposits..................... 707,491.20

$961,640.35
The following' shows the steady and rapid increase in
deposits in this bank ssnce its opening, April 8, 1912:
April 5, (opening day) .................. $212,273 93
April 10, (state call) ................... 312,549.64
June 15, state call) ..................... 589,019.72
Sept. 4, (state call) ..................... 707,491.20

Increase........................... $495,213.27

OFFICERS
SIMON W. STRAUS, - - President
S. J. T. STRAUS, - - Vice-President
EDGAR F. OLSON. - - - Cashier
DAVID S. DAVID, - Assistant Cashier

Franklin Trust &
Savings Bank

Michigan Ave. and Thirty-fifth St.

L. E. YAGER & CO.
1966 Insurance Exchange, CHICAGO

Insurance in all its branches
FIRE - AUTOMOBILE - BURGLARY

ACCIDENT and LIABILITY

Before insuring your automobile, call us.
'Phone Wabash 1717. We can save you
money.

LEO. A. LOED, Frost.
CHAS. VOHLLEBE Secy.

r- Wabash 3642
Automatic 31978

INSURE WITH

Loebs Insurance Agency Co.
(Incorporated)

Fire-Life--Liability-Burglary

And All Kinds of Insurance

1738 Insurance Exchange Bldg.

If you are interested in
real live insurance drop
a postal to S. J. Rosen-
blatt, 1115 First National
Bank Building, 'Phone
Randolph 2992, represent-
ing the State Life In-
surance Company of
Indianapolis, which has on
deposit with the State Auditor
$10,050,000.00 for the sole pro-
tection of its policyholders.

Yours very truly,

S. J. ROSENBLATT
Asst. Gen. Agt.

'Phone Oakland 454

LAKESIDE GARAGE
AUTOMOBILE LIVERY

Storage, Repairing and Supplies
Automobiles at all Hours

422-424 East Forty-Third St.
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VICTOR RECORDS
COST THE SAME
EVERYWHERE

BECAUSE THE DEALERS' CON-
TRACT WITH THE VICTOR PEO-
PLE PROHIBITS THE CUTTING OF
PRICES. THEREFORE, YOU CAN
BUY FROM US JUST AS CHEAP AS
FROM ANY OF THE DOWNTOWN
STORES. WE CARRY A BIG AS-
SORTMENT FOR YOU TO SELECT
FROM.

WE ALSO HAVE SOME EXCEL-
LENT PIANO BARGAINS. GOOD
DEPENDABLE MAKES FROM $100
UP, ON PAYMENTS, IF YOU LIKE.

WE SPECIALIZE ON EXPERT
PIANO TUNING AT $2.00, AND
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

NELSON PIANO CO.
Phone, Kenwood 2363

740 E. 47TH STREET

ZIL1!j[ LINCOL
211

A Laundry that does exception-
ally high-class work but charges
only moderate prices.
We sew on buttons also do
Mending and Darning.

HOLING UE BROS.
PROPRIETORS

2157-63 N. CLARK ST.
Phone Lincoln 211 Cor. Webster

Our Social Chat

News for this department must be sent
in not later than Wednesday morning to
insure publication the following Friday.

The Junior Assembly of the B'nai
Sholom, Temple Israel, will hold their
annual entertainment and dance on
Thanksgiving Eve, in the vestry rooms
of the temple, for the members only.
The entertainment will be furnished by
Miss Beatrice Goodhart, pianist; Miss
Esther M. Mills, vocalist; Miss Helen
Marx, reading, and a few others will
contribute towards making the evening
pleasant and congenial. A light repast
will be served the latter part of the
evening.

The Lorelei Social Club will give
their third annual dance Saturday even-
ing, December 7, at Grand boulevard
hall, Forty-seventh street and Grand
boulevard.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Goldblatt,
450 E. 48th street, announce the birth
of a son.

The Lecture Association of the Chi-
cago Hebrew Institute, in order to en-

Phone Central 1801 able its members and patrons to enjoy

New York Costume Co. the operas now presented by the
All New and Clean Stock Grand Opera Company and also to en-

Theatrical and Masquerade Costumes able the general public to get a better
Made to Order and Rent idea and appreciation in the line of

140 N Dearborn St . S. W. Cor. Randolph work, arranged for a special course of
Amateur and School Plays given Special Attention lectures on the opera by well-known

authorities on the subject. The lectures
THEATRE TIC KETS ' ill be illustrated eby vocal and instru-

.. mental music. It is expected that a
Choice Seats for all Theatres very large number of people will avail

POSNER themselves of this opportunity. Appli-
cations for membership should be

143 N. Dearborn Street, Cor. Randolph made to the Lecture Association, care
Cent. 2282 Auto. 42-578 Chicago Hebrew Institute, 1258 W.

Taylor street. The following operas
will be treated of during the month of
December: Mr. Maurice Rosenfeld, of the
Chicago Musical College, December 4,
Ring of the Nibelungen; December 11,
Carmen; Tristan und Isolde, Mignon,
Aida. Mliss Henrietta Weber, December 18,
Faust (Gounod), Lohengrin, Cricket on
the Hearth. The seventh Sunday after-
noon concert will be given at the In-
stitute, Sunday, December 1, at 2:30
o'clock. Miss Kate Block, soloist of
the afternoon. 1The regular 8 o'clock Fri-
day evening service will be held at the
Institute next Friday, December 6. Rabbi
Rappaport, will preach and Cantor

BORN WITH T IE REPUBLIC. Millard, with a trained choir, will con-
' duct thle services, Saturday, November 30,

at 3:00 p. m. the regular children's re-.ligious services will be held at the In-
stitute. Rabbi Israel Klein will ad-W hisky dress the children. Children not affili-
ated with any Sabbath School are wel-

Endorsed and prescribed by more than 20,000 come to come and visit these services.
physicians as America's best stimulant. Adults are also admitted. The Young

Distilled at Lexington, Ky. Woman's Club of the Chicago Hebrew
Since 1780 Institute will hold their first tea of theFor Sale Everywhere season on Saturday, November 30, at

THE JAMES E. PEPPER 8:00 p. m. in the reception room of the
Institute. A reading by Miss Loretta

DISTILLING COMPANY Kvidera and musical numbers is the
RECTOR BLDG. CHICAGO. ILL. program for the evening.
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The most unique and elaborate affair
will be the conference and guest-day
of the B. M. Z. Auxiliaries, on January
14 at the Home, Albany and Ogden av-
enues. A hearty welcome is extended
to all members and friends.

The fourteenth annual dance given
by the T. O. H. Club (The Orphan
Helpers) on Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 9, at the Hyde Park Masonic Tem-
ple, proved to be both a financial and
social success. The dance was well at-
tended, and an unusually pleasant even-
ing was enjoyed by those present. The
proceeds realized will be distributed
among charitable institutions and needy
individual cases that come to the at-
tention of the club. The last two meet-
ings of the T. O. H. Club were held
at the homes of Miss Rose Miller, 4639
Vincennes avenue, and Miss Bertha
Schmidt, 4955 Prairie avenue.

COMMUNICATION.

Chicago, November 20, 1912.
To ALL PROMINENT CLUBS OF THE CITY:

Chicago is far behind large Euro-
pean cities, and several in our own
country in the matter of public com-
fort Stations. Consequently, the street
corners and alleys about our railway
depots are in an evil condition, and
elsewhere people are obliged to resort
to the use of comfort stations in
saloons, hotels and department stores,
a circumstance which has led to many
unfortunate results. Two difficulties
stand in the way of obtaining the
proper municipal stations; one is the
impossibility of securing space upon
which to locate them; the other is the
necessity for securing enough money to
erect and maintain the stations after
proper space has been secured.

The Board of Directors of the Chi-
cago Public Library is now offering
a most desirable location in the space
underneath the sidewalk of the Ran-
dolph street end of the building, pro-
vided the city of Chicago will construct
and operate the station. The cost of
construction will be in the neighbor-
hood of $30,000, and the maintenance
will cost about $3,500 per annum. This
signifies a station for both men and
women, conducted in a safe and sani-
tary way, open sixteen hours out of
each twenty-four, for the convenience
of a district which is greatly in need
of such improvements. The Chairman
of the Health Committee of the Chi-
cago City Council has introduced a res-
olution calling for the erection of this
station. This resolution has been read
before the Council and referred to the
Finance Committee. In order to have
the matter favorably acted upon there,
it will be necessary to work up a strong
favorable sentiment among the mem-
bers of the Finance Committee.

Will you, therefore, please have your
organization pass a set of resolutions
and send a copy of same, accompanied
by an appeal for their adoption, to each
member of the Finance Committee, and
in the interest of a cleaner city, morally
and physically, will you be kind enough
to consider any other means which may
suggest themselves to you for agitat-
ing this subject AT ONCE.

Since the budget, for 1913 is now be-
ing framed, it is very necessary to give
this matter immediate attention. Also
please appoint a committee of two,
which we can call in conference, dates
to be announced in a few days.

Trusting that you will be willing and
able to further this good project, I am

Yours respectfully,
FLORENCE THESSER.

Mrs. Charles S. Ullman, chairman,
Sec'y. Public Comfort Stations Con.
of Chicago Woman's Aid.

For Prompt Service

Iralsonb)oes0 t 1t h hL
/IC^SJ&ON'SON

GENERALCLEANEPS -
4242 Cottae Grove Ave.

CHICAGO

Phone Oakland 1254

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Ward-
robes Cleaned Equal to New

Oriental Rugs Cleaned and
Mended by] Natives

All]Goods Insured
Against Fire or Burglary

La beaute d' une Femme est toute
dans sa Coiffure

MAISON RUDOLPH
520 N. American Bldg.

A First-Class Place for

Shampooing, Hairdressing and Manicuring
We handle Finest Quality Hair;
Matched in; Daylight Rooms.

HAIR COLORING A SPECIALTY
Phone Central 1767

Chicago Costume Works
ABSOLUTELY SANITARY

Theatrical and Masquerade
Costumes for Sale or Rent

Phone 183 N. Dearborn St.
Central 6292 Opp. Court Theatre

SKIRTS
W E make skirts of your

own material, give
you two fittings and make
only such styles as are cer-
tain to fit and hang
correctly.

WILSON
166 N. STATE STREET
Opp. Masonic Temple Central 3548

CHICAGO THEATRICAL COSTUME CO., Not Inc.
Importers and Manufacturers of

THEATRICAL AND MASQUERADE COSTUMES
To Order and to Rent

Wigs, Beards & Grease Paints, Cowboy & Western Outfits
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits to Rent

Estimates Furnished on Productions. Music Furnished for
\audevilles, Balls, Picnics, Weddings, Etc.

Latest andjBest Hits Played. Members of A. M. U.
24-26 W. Washington St., Betw. State and Dearborn Sts., 4th Floor

Open Sundays from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. Tel. Randolph 3328

LIVERY STORAGE

WILLARD GARAGE
282 E. 51st Street

CHICAGO

PIERCE-ARROW CARS IN SERVICE
Phone Kenwood 2691

B. F. DAUBE, - Prop.
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Colorxial
Courtesies

RIMARILY among these isP our spirit of co-operation-

we promote at all times the
S interest of our customers.

Our advice is given willingly and
conscientiously.

q There is also a ready welcome for
every depositor, large and small alike.

9 A great deal of our new business is
brought to us through the influence
of those who have received satisfac-
tory treatment at this bank.

2% paid on Checking Accounts
3% paid on Savings Accounts
of $1.00 or more.

Resources Over 8 Millions

Colonial Trust 8 Savings Bank
La Salle St., N. E. Cor. Adams

CHICAGO, ILL.

MONEY TO LOAN
at current rates on Chicago Im-
proved Real Estate. No Delay.

FRED MILLER
187 & 189 W. MADISON STREET

SAFB. SECURB

6, FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
Twenty-Nine Years Without a Loss

S. W. STRAUS & CO.
Adhering

strictly to
Mortgage &
Bond Bank-
ing, and spe-
cializing in
REAL ESTATE
FIRST MORT-
GAGE BONDS on
centrally lo-
cated, im-
proved prop-
erties in CHI-
CAGO, solicit
the patron-
age of Inves-
tors who are
seeking con-
servative in-
vestment at
the best rate
of interest
consist ent
with absolute
safety.

Write tdaPy fr particlars. Ask for SpeialCElr lar i. 2
" S. W. STRAUS & CO.,

Madison and Clark Sts., trans Bldg..Chlecago.I m

Financial
By

S. W.
STRAUS

The first annual convention of the
Investment Bankers' Association in
New York marked a long step for-
ward in the great movement for the
protection of investors and for the dis-
semination of investment knowledge
among people. Practically every in-
vestment house in the country of any
standing was represented at the c'n-
vention, and the fact that this move-
ment is truly national in scope is slown
by the presence of investment bankers
from cities both large and small all
over the United States. A year ago,
the Investment Bankers' Association
was not even an idea.

A number of the investment bankers of
the country desired to form an invest-
ment bankers' section of the American
Bankers' Association, but this idea was
rejected by the executive coun.:il of
the latter organization on the grounds
that the Association would become un-
wieldy by the addition of any more
sections. The result was the movement
v.hich started in Chicago for a sepa-
rate Association of the investment
houses in the country. It has borne
fruit in the first convention just closed.
At present the Association is only, of
course, in its infancy, but it is a vigor-
ous infant and promises to grow in
size, power and prestige.

President George B. Caldwell. in his
address, made many pointed observa-
tions, but none more pointed than this:

"There is an ever increasing demand
for broader information on all matters
in finance. Investors are becoming less
haphazard, more vigorous, and self-
reliant in the selection of their invest-
ments. Knowledge spells conserva-
tism; conservatism in investment affairs
is a national asset, for the wealth of
the nation is increased by every wise
investment, and impaired by every fool-
ish one. I shall hope by our united ef-
forts in time to enhance greatly the
value of all great American securities."

At present it is not to be expected
that the Investment Bankers' Associa-
tion shall exercise what one observer
has called "a police power" over the
issuance of securities. It is not at
present in position to hunt down and
dispose of get-rich-quick promoters all
over the country, but we may expect
to see its influence increasingly used
along wise directions for the protection
of investors in general in the dis-
couragement of unsafe forfs of invest-
ment.

If the Association grows as rapidly
as may reasonably be expected, we will
in time, it is hoped, see its efforts di-
rected toward the maintenance of defi-
nite standards for all classes of securi-
ties and toward the elimination of the
dangerous stocks that in the past have
caused such heavy losses to the Ameri-
can people.

I AM THE PRINTING PRESS.

I am the printing-press, born of the
mother earth. My heart is of steel,
my limbs are of iron, and my fingers
are of brass.

I sing the songs of the world, the
oratorios of history; the symphonies of
all time.

I am the voice of today, the herald
of tomorrow. I weave into the warp
of the past the woof of the future. I
tell the stories of peace and war alike.

I make the human heart beat with
passion or tenderness. I stir the pulse
of nations, and make brave men do
braver deeds, and soldiers die.

I inspire the midnight toiler, weary
at his loom, to lift his head again and
gaze, with fearlessness, into the vast
beyond, seeking the consolation of a
hope eternal.

When I speak a myriad people listen
to my voice. The Saxon, the Celt, the
Hun, the Slav, the Hindu, all compre-
hend me.

I am the tireless clarion of the news.
I cry your joys and sorrows every
hour. I fill the dullard's mind with
thoughts uplifting. I am light, knowl-
edge, power. I epitomize the conquests
of find over matter.

I am the record of all things man-
kind has achieved. My offspring comes
to you in the candle's glow, amid dim
lamps of poverty, the splendor of
riches; at sunrise, at high noon, and
in the waning evening.

I am the laughter and tears of the
world, and I shall never die until all
things return to the immutable dust.

I am the printing-press.
-Robert H. Davis.

During the rebuilding of their syna-
gogue the Jews at Bad Mergentheim
hired the hall of a Catholic Women's
Society in order to hold services there.
This was not to the taste of some Ro-
man Catholics, who approached the
head of the clergy to put pressure on
the society with the view to the. can-
celation of the letting of the hall.
They, however, received no support
whatever from the priest, who replied
to them "The Jews pray to the same
God as we do, and their prayers are
as good as ours."

Floods have caused considerable
damage to several residences in Kovno
and in the townlets Zeitel and Dyatlova
(Grodno). In the latter places they
were also accompanied by the loss of
Jewish lives.

The Ben Akiba Society, consisting of
500 of the leading Jewish women of

St. Louis, Mo., will open a home for
Jewish working girls in November in

conjunction with the celebration of

their twentieth anniversary. The new
home will offer accommodation for 35
girls.

Rabbi William Rice, of Fort Wayne,
Ind., has been asked to resign by his
congregation on account of an address
he delivered at Elgin, Ill., before the
"Guardians of Liberty," an anti-Catho-
lic organization.

FORT DEARBORN
NATIONAL BANK

United States Depositary

Capital and Surplus, $2,700,000
WILLIAM A. TILDEN, President; NELSON N. LAMPERT, Vice-
President; I. FLETCHER FARRELL, Vice-President: HENRY R.
KENT, Cashier; GEORGE H. WILSON, Assistant Cashier;
CHARLES FERNALD, Assistant Cashier; THOMAS E. NEW-
COMER, Assistant Cashier; WILLIAM W. LE EROS, Assistant
Cashier; HARRY LAWTON, Manager Foreln Dept.

Fort Dearborn Trust
and Savings Bank
3%interest on Savings Accounts
WM. A. TILDEN, President; NELSON N. LAMPERT, Vice-
President: JOHN E. SHEA. Cashier; CHARLES A. TILDEN
Assistant Cashier; E. C. CLENNY, Secretary and Trest
Officer; STANLEY C. MILLER. Manger Bond Department;
F. A. MYREN, Manager Real Estate Dept.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Phone Graceland 5371

Defoe & Miller
Plating, Japanning and Enameling

Gas Fixtures and Stoves Refinished
3147 N. Halsted St., CHICAGO

S. Yondorf & Co.
Successors to

Kozminski & Yondorf

Money Loaned on Real Estate
Mortgages for Sale

137 NORTH DEARBORN STREET

Est. 1900 Tel. Oakland 297

J. Kassmir
. Ladies' Tailor

4705 Prairie Ave.
SCor. 47th St.

CHICAGO

AN IMPORTANT THING.

In one of his lectures, a cele-
brated physician, said that it is

more important to empty the

bowels than to fill the stomach.
We advised often our readers never
to allow remnants of food to re-
main in the intestines where they
ferment, decay and poison the

body. The best way to keep the
digestive organs perfectly clean,
healthy and strong, is to use
Triner's American Elixir of Bitter

Wine. In diseases of the stomach
and the bowels, in torpidity of the
liver, where it is of the utmost im-

portance to prevent constipation,
this remedy gives excellent results,
as also in nervousness, headache,
rheumatic and neuralgic attacks
and in female troubles caused by
constipation or weakness of the

blood. At drugstores. Jos. Triner,
1333-39 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago.
The quickest relief in painful joints
and muscles gives Triner's Lini-
ment.
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IS THE JEW A MENACE TO
WESTERN CIVILIZATION?

(Continued from page 4)
the dominion of mythology, you can
behold if your eyes are clear, the in-
fluence of the Jewish spirit and the
vindication of the Jewish principle in
the religious history of mankind.

Then, turn to the ethical sphere.
How has the Jew affected progress of
mankind? Has he promoted or inm-
peded it? Look at the facts. He was
the first one who identified religion and
morality, who made faith and ethics sy-
nonymous with whom one word Zedaka,
Zaddik-covered the whole range of
moral and religious conduct. Nowadays
the most earnest and enlightened writers
on the relation of ethics and religion
are in the habit of insisting that the
domain of religion and ethics must be
co-extensive. This is just the idea the
Jew has championed from the very
beginning. There was no people in
ancient times (nor in more recent days
for that matter), that saw as clearly as
the Jew the inseparable connection of
religion and morality, and it is from
him that this truth came forth to per-
meate the rest of humanity. In so far
as it is preached today in the Western
world as one of the eternal verities
and basic principles essential to the
welfare of society, it is an echo of the
voice of the old prophets of Israel, and
part of the Jew's beneficent work in
the world.And thirdly, consider the practical
life of humanity. What treasures has
the Jew given the world? What insti-
tutions founded by him have been ab-
sorbed by Western civilization? Let us
leave out of consideration for the pres-
ent all the creations of the Jew, save
those in the special sphere of his
genius-the spiritual. We need but
think of a few:the Bible, the Sabbath,
the Church. I use the word "church"
purposely. From whom has the world
received all these if not from Israel?
If people in every nook and corner of
the world find comfort in the Psalms
and draw inspiration from the Proph-
ets; if one day out of every seven all
over the civilized globe shop and fac-
tory stop and the toiler ceases from
his labor; if on Sabbath and Holy Days
men and women everywhere gather in
churches or mosques, in synagogues
or meeting-houses, for worship and
moral instruction-it is because the
Jew has lived, and taught, and aspired,
and created, and suffered in the world.
It is from Israel that mankind in-
herited these various treasures of the
heart and agencies of the spirit that
serve to sweeten and fortify its prac-
tical life.

Contemplating all this, how could
one possibly maintain that the Jew had
retarded the progress of the various
nations, or that he had been a detri-
ment to civilization? Nor is it pos-sible to see how the Jew can be de

picted as a menace to civilization, as
long as he continues to stand for those
truths and activities that have formed
the substance of his history these
thousands of years. One must be
either blinded by prejudice or indiffer-
ent to the interests of genuine uni-
versal progress to voice such a charge
in the face of the unmistakable con-
tents of history; or one must cherish a
pusillanimous preference for the un-
truth and inadequacies of one's own
creed or race over the enlightened and
manifest truth offered by another race
or faith. But it is hard to associate ,-
such an attitude with the leader of a
society for ethical culture. Play to
your heart's content with the fancy that
mankind would have been better off
without interference of the Jew; but
play on fancy it is, and nothing else.

The interference and domination of
the Jew, we are told, has thwarted the
spiritual initiative and originality of

the rest of mankind. Such a charge it
is easy, as it is ungenerous, to make
after all that Israel has done to safe-
guard and advance the spiritual and
ethical life of the nations. If one,
however, would look into the records of
history, one will find them somewhat
at variance with the righteous indigna-
tion of Dr. Coit and even the versa-
tile culture of Mr. Chamberlain. For
history teaches us that, as a matter of
fact, the intervention of the Jew, time
and again, has saved and steadied the
spiritual life of humanity, and thus se-
cured the stability and advance of civ-
ilization. Think of the ancient Orient!
What formed the one ray of hope amid
the collapse of its gigantic material
civilizations, and what has come down
to us from it as a residue of real and
permanent worth? The spiritual teach-
ings and treasures of Israel. Think of
the decay of Greece and Rome! When
their culture and creeds failed, and the
most civilized parts of humanity were
on the verge of intellectual and moral
bankruptcy, it was the Jew that came
to their rescue, and, giving them a new
faith, infused into their life a new sig-
nificance and hope. Think of the Ref-
ormation! It was from the Hebrew
Scriptures and Jewish teachers that the
leading reformers got their inspiration.
Think of modern philosophy! It was
Spinoza that was one of its chief
founders and has remained one of its
most potent influences-Spinoza, who,
no matter what he may have learned
from others, derived his fundamental
ideas from the thinkers and teachers of
Israel. Think of the religious de-
cadence of Germany in the age of en-
lightenment- of the Aufklirung-the
eighteenth century!,Who was it that
in that period of doubt and pessimism
gave new life and vigor to the faith
of the people? Mendelssohn, the Jew.
Think of the latter part of the nine-
teenth century, when many men and
women, misled by the scientific agi-
tators of the day, imagined that re-
ligion had come to an end! Who was
it that came to the aid of this 'class
of men and women (of whom Dr. Coit
is one of the leaders), and under the
name of ethical culture put some new
worth and content into their lives?-a
Jew. And today, who among the phil-
osophers is leading in the reaction from
materialism and quickening anew the
spiritual thought of the Western
world? Henri Bergson, a child of
Israel. It is the Jewish spirit that has
asserted itself at all such critical junc-
tures in the spiritual life of humanity.
And who will deny that the Jew
has thus benefited civilization-that
through his children all the nations ofthe earth have been blessed?

Nor can one justly maintain that
the Jew is a menace to civilization as
long as for his historic principles and
purposes he continues to stand andstrive. Unless, indeed, one has no re-
gard for the religious purity and the
moral earnestness for which the Jew
has battled, and no use for those pre-
cious treasures with which he has en-
riched civilization.

As for ourselves, let us not be led
astray by the vain theories of our op-
ponents, nor dismayed by their re-
proaches. Go not down into Egypt!
Let us cherish a just pride over what
Israel has accomplished for the good
of the world in the past! For the old
truths let us continue to stand! Let
us fight for the preservation of the old
treasures-bravely, dauntlessly, with
unfaltering perseverance! Then shall
the old prophecy surely come true:
"No weapon formed against thee shall
prosper, and every tongue rising in
judgment against thee, thou shalt con-
demn!" And we shall help fulfill the
ancient promise: "In thy children
shall all the nations of the earth be
blessed."

ALL THENEWS
Everything that happens in Chicago;
the births, marriages, deaths, the
social affairs, the comings and
goings of the people-your neighbors;
the notes of the schools and temples;
all these and many other new and
interesting things this paper will aim
to give you :: : : . .

[AFLL THE TIME

Three easons
For S-O-L-O Supremacy Are

Age - Smoothness - Flavor
PULLQUATHNIf you are a discriminating judge,

just one drink will convince you
_~that there is none so good as

T ON THE AC,,

,, T' ON'THE' s,,

N AND LENDED A carefully distilled, properly aged
whiskey made from the choicest
materials. Used in the best Amer-

C cGo, gican homes. On sale in high-class
..::'':: '" clubs, cafes and hotels.

Call for S O- L Rye
Insist on Getting It!

STRAUS BROS. CO. Distillers - Chicago

Do you want your old carpets rewoven into beautiful new rugs?

Write _ ____ Phone
or ^--_ - EOaklandP hone - = ....... .........

__one1255

' =,.Established 1892

NOW IS THE TIME to get the benefit of our winter prices.
Deliveries made within ten days. 4242 Cottage Grove Ave.

It Pays to Advertise in The Sentinel
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CHICAGO SECURITIES COMPANY
7% Cumulative First Preferred Stock
PAR VALUE OF SHARES $100

Dividends Iayable Quarterly. Redeemable as a Whole at Com-
pany's option at 120 and accrued dividend

Price 100 and Accrued Dividend

Special Circular may be had on request

oUttwv 1Ev & Co*
CHICAGO

109 5. LA SALLE ST.
Corner Monroe

GROUND FLOOR
Borland Bldg.

THE BEST TITLE SERVICE
Adequate Capital-Complete Plant

Superior Organization
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE-TITLE' INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE AND OTHER TRUSTS
Sixty-five years continuous service-Assets exceed

$8,000,000.00. No demand liabilities.

CHICAGO TITLE & TRUST CO.
69 W. WASHINGTON ST.

-HARRISON B. RILEY. Pres.
A. R. MARRIOTT. V. P. ABEL DAVIS. V. P.
WM. C. NIBLACK. V. P. JNO. RICHARDSON. V. P.

and Trust Officer WM. R. FOLSOM. Treae.
J. M. DALL. Sec'y

Lincoln State Savings Bank
UNDER STATE SUPERVISION

Capital, $200,000.00 Surplus, $20,000.0
GEORGE F. LEIBRANDT, President HARRY E. HOBBS, 2nd Vice-Pre S'
CHARLES A. WHITE, Vice-President EDWARD LARSON, Cashier

6 EAST THIRTY-FIRST STREET
3% Interest'on Savings Deposits

Commercial Banking Mortgages'and BondS'

Safety Deposit Boxes $3.00 a Year and Up.

SAMUEL POLAKOW, PROPRIETOR TELEPHONE LAWNDALE 414

Douglas Park Auditorium
(BEAUTIFUL)

Theatricals
Receptions
Musicals
Weddings
Banquets
Concerts

Lodge
Meetings

Stags
Smokers

Card Parties
Club Rooms

THE MOST 'BEAUTIFUL HALL IN CHICAGO

Down Town Office 0-G D E N A N D
Room 612 Chicago Opera House Bik.

PHONE FRANKLIN 1604 KEDZIE AVENUES

Our Carom and Pocket-Billiard Tables are
artistically beautiful, accurately constructed
efficiently equipped. "Monarch Cushions"
have made possible the marvelous world's
records.

If interested, Handsome Illustrated Art
Catalogue will be sent on request.

The Brunswick-Balke Collender Co.
324-328 5. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

BRANCH Eo5 IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE

UNITED' STATES,. CANADA, FRANCE AND MEXICO

ZII I.I:C- $ 1 0I V j

ILCIvIN7G;s'roN?'s -mmml

LRY13 B B3 E 1)1
~O tn Sta~rdard

S! Oakland 283 Automatic 72-594Oakland 284

and see ourfacilities for Grand Boulevard
the care of G r g

GGara e

YOUR__
ELECTRIC H .M. NORDSIEK, Manager

H. B. STEGER, -Supt.'Electric Dept.

High Class Electric
Garage Service Grand Boulevard' at 40th'-Street

r g Requi es

Quality
Quantity and
Low Prices

To keep a concern in the Front
Rankhs for Over Sixty Years.

We are the Largest Manufacturers in the-World of

Carom-and Pocket-Billiard Tables
Bowling Alleys and Refrigerators

wThe kind in Design and Quality' that will set your mind at ease

Quality Prices Easy Terms
Quick Delivery
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